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The meeting was called to order at 3.20 p.m.

ADDRmS BY MR. MCBU'lU SESE SEKO, FREE IDmT OF THE RERJBLIC OF ZAmE

The mm IDENT: The Assembly will hear an address by the President of the

Republic of za ire.

Mr. MobutuSese Seko, President of the Republic of Zaire: was escorted into

the General Assembly Hall.

The PRFS IDENT: On behalf of the General Asselri:>ly, I have the honour to

welcome to the United Nations the President of the Republic of Zaire, His

EKcellency Marshal Mobutu Sese Seko, and to invite him to address the Assembly.

President MOBUTU SESE SEKO (interpretation from French) ~ On 4 October

1973 - in other words, 16 years ago to the day - I addressed the General Assembly

for the first time. Since then, ma."'lyof the situations that were dealt with at

that time have undergone profound change. As I take the floor for the second time

from this rostrum, my very first words will be to tell you how very glad I am to be

able to share with you my reflections on some of the contemporary problems that

will shape the future of humankind.

Let me first, Mr. President, congratulate you on your election to the

presidency of the forty-fourth session of the General Assembly. I am gratified

indeed at the confidence and the honour that all the States Members of our

Organization have accorded, not only to your person and your country, but indeed to

Africa, which is legitimately proud of this. I also congratulate your predecessor,

Mr. Dante Caputo, the head of the Argentine delegation, for the masterful way he

presided over the work of the forty-third session of the General Assenbly. I wish

to pay a specialtribu te a Iso to the Secretary-Gener al of the tbi ted Na tions,

His ~cel1ency Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, whose competence and skill have enabled
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our Organizatioo to regain its credibility. Therein lies proof of the fact that

the oountries of the southern hemisphere are proving their ability to oontribute

effectively to the taking of decisions that guide the affairs of the world.

The Republic of Zaire will alway'"' recall the important role played,

imnediately after its independence, by the thi ted N3 tions in restoring pace and

safeguarding our national unity, jeopardized by the spectre of internationalization

of the Congo crisis, which we remember as a tragic event.

In exactly 11 years, the lights will dim and go out on the twentieth century.

This is sonething more than the simple passage from one century to another J it is

the crossing of a threshold between two millennia - a rare phenomenon in the life

of any person. To have the illusion of having gone through a thousc:nd years is a

pr ivilege not given to all generations.

But, if the ways in which God moves are mysterious and if no one knCMs what

the years ahead hold in store for us, (ne thing none the less remains certain" a

few nations around the world, representing 683 million inhabitants out of the

6 bill ion of the total popula tion, are jealously rnonopoliz ing the technology,

progress and developnent to whose expansion all peoples the world over have made a

contribution. This is why the message I carry to this Assembly from the heart of

Africa is first and foremost a message of peace and an appeal for the solidarity of

peoples, together wi th CIl invi ta tiOl to safeguard our environment, so that the

twenty-first century, the horizon of which we are now trying to scan, may beoome

for us a century of progress CIld of shared happiness.

But fir st and foremost, I crave your indulgence as I return br iefly to the

considera tion of certain subjects that I br.Qlched some 16 years ago, notably those

involving peace and the international economic order. You will recall that, back
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then, I denoll'lced the perpetuation of tbe colooial si tua tion ald of apartheid en

African soil, and 1 recalled that before the hurricane of history, ready or not,

ri pe or not, a frui twill fall.

Thus, we have seen the Por tugu ese compelled to abandon their Afr iean colon ies

ald the Bri tish turn over the reins of power to th e black ne jori ty in the for mer

SOuthern Rhodesia. ltpartheid continues to flout the oonscience of all mankind, but

Africa md the world have managed in the meal time to mobilize wl th a view to

dismantling it, and the time is not far off when blacks, whites, mestizos and

Indians will be able to en joy the same rights ald the same freedoms wi thin ooe md

the same democratic State.

On the strength of that conviction, and notwithstanding the pr:edictable

reactions that certain ini tia Uves would give rise to, I agreed to receive in my

own country, first, former President Pieter Botha, in October 1988, and then, last

August, his successor, Frederik de Klerk. Those two encoll'lters enabled me to make

an appeal before my interlocutors for the cause of those whose freeCbm and dignity

are flouted l!Ild to stress the urgency of tbingaway with !Eartheid. Beyood that,

the I'd Hoc Comnittee on 1tpartheid of the Organization of African U1ity (OWl

displayed open-mindedness and good will in acknowledging rec81tly, at Rarare, md

under certain ClOndl tions, the pr:inciple of constructive dialogue with the Pretoria

rEtgime.

As regards Namibia, the last colcnial bastion CJl the African continent, it is

resolu tely moving towards independence thanks to the determina tioo of the

nationalists of Namibia, led by the South west Aft iea People's Organization (SWAFO)

and thanks to the relentless pressure brought to bear by the in terna tiCJlal

col!llluni ty on South Afr iea.
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The Assembly will recall that, as Q way of bearing witness to its solidarity

with Egypt, a part of whose territory was occupied by Israel, the Republic of

zaire, represented by myself personally, announced from this lofty rosuum that it

was breaking diplomatic relations with the Hebrew State. The restitution of the

Sinai to E9Ypt having occurred in the interim, in 1982, in cooformi ty wi th the Camp

David kcords, it made sense for us properly to restore our diplomatic relations

wi th Tel Aviv.
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~at this means is that this pos! tial makes it possible for the Republic of

Za ire to remind our Israeli fr iends t.'lat if they feel enti tled to have secure and

recognized bomdaries they mlBt in exc:bange reoognize thE" same. rights for the

Palestinians rewced to wandering for more than 40 years. tbw Palestinians and

Israelis CCll no longer ignore one Cl\o~er. They must sit do'A'\ together a-.d make

peace on the basis of Security Council resolution 242 (1961).

Since th en, al the As i<l\ coo tin en t Viet Nam has ma"Oaged to a ch ieve its own

unificationJ the Korean people is pursuing the path of dialogue to decide on its

des tiny, wh ile the Cambodicn people has placed its hope in the dialogue, di fficul t

to be sure, that has begun among its various leaders in ParisJ the breatkdown of the

first round must not discourage us.

In the space of 16 years many other hotbeds of tension have sprung up across

Africa: Chad, Western Sahara, Et."liopia, SOmalia, Sudan, Angola, Mozannique,

Burundi, Burkina Faso, Mali and, more recently, senegal and Mauritania.

Our cm tinent needs no armed calfliet. It is peace ald development to which

it deeply aspires. That is why we welcome the fact that, thanks to the advantages

of dialogue CIld the concerted approach to things, certain of these hotbeds of

tension have been defused while others are in the Ptocess of being defused, which

further testifies to the l1Bturity of Africans and their ability to settle their

disputes peacefully.

FUrther away from ourselves, speaking in this case about the Afghan problem,

we encourage the tmilate£'al or concerted initiatives alr.dy in train. In so far

as the Iran- Iraq confl iet is ooncerned, we welcome the cease-fire that has come

about, cnd in this connection we praise the discreet «ld effective steps taken by

the Secretary-General.

Likewise we hope that lebanon, once freed from foreign influence, will again

find the pa th to na tialal recalcil la tion «ld bu itd UpQ'1 its rich tradi tiQl as a
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people that is industr ious ald loves peace ald freedom. Almg these lines we

support the work the Tripartite COlllnittee of the Arab League has been doing.

In connection with internatialal eCalomic relations between poor: md tich

countr ies alikep when I first addressed the Assel'l'bly I asked the o:mscience of the

w«ld to aslc itself. in turn whether it was not the poor comtries which in th~

final analysis served to enrich the wealthy ones.

'l'bday I feel that the answer is clear. No ale, indeed, can have CIly doubt

about the reality of the Plenomenon of n4!98tive cap! tal transfers to the detr iment

of the poor coll'ltries through, among other things, nachinery set up for the

repayment of debt.

We are also ooncerned about protecting the environment) the Republic of Zll ire

had the halour to ini tiate the World Charter for Nature. That has not, however,

kept certa~" industrialized countries from unscrupulously transforming Africa into

a dll1lping gromd for toxic '.. astesi described on our caltinent as deadly waste.

This brief retrospective indicates that over the cx>urse of the last 16 years,

notwithstalding the cropping up of certain hotbeds of tensial, the internatimal

climate has improved significantly. However, there is the risk of all this being

canpromised as long as certain crucial problems cmtinue to jeopardize world

equilibrium. We are here speaking about issues of devel0r-<ment, peace and the

envirQ'lment.

In our day and age, mankind has the resources and wherewithal to ensure its

development world-wide, but a number of comtriesp particularly those of Africa,

lag behind considerably in economic and social terms, notwithstanding their

enormous paten tial in natural resources.

'1\10 major Plenomena, closely 1 inked, stymie all efforts at growth and

development of our eCalomies~ the er ushing burden of external debt md the
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relentless worsening of terms of trade. These );i1enoDlena are f~miliar to all of us,

and I would stress above all the question of our external. debt.

So far as we Africans are ccncerned, external debt is strangling our

economies. By conuast, so fa!: as our cr~di.tors are concerned, the S230 billion

Africa owes them is scarcely a drop in the bucket canpared to what the New York

Stock Exchange alQ'le lost in the October 1987 finCl\cial crash.

In zaire, for instmce, before the 1987 rGatructurin9, debt servicing was

devouring some 26 per cent of our export income and some 50 per cent uf the State

budeJet. It was no longer possible to f1n!l\ce social expenditures even at a minimal

leo.vel or to nmke indispensable investments in infrastructure.

Notwithstmding the restructuring, indebtedness continues to grow because of

the machinery of accumulative interest, compelling us to resort to still more

borrowing.

None the less we appreciate the gestures of solidarity made before the 'lbrooto

summit by Canada, and after it by Pr.u=e~ the thited States md a nunber of other

developed coun tr ies.

Recently Belgium, in turn, took an innovative approach to the mattei:, not only

by catcelling pUblic debts involving African COI.l\ tries lInd absorbing a third of the

conmercial debt gu~ranteed notably vis-A-vis Zaire, but also by staCJgering and

r~truc::turing two thirds of that commercial debt OIler a pet iad of 2; years with a

14-year period of grace.

Moreover, interest charges Q'\ the two remaining thirds will be converted into

a fll\d based on local currency aimed ~t finmeing development projects ini tiated by

the beneficiary countr ies.

Still addressing the s\.t)jeet of debt, I pay tr ibute also to the People's

RepUblic of China, '*aich since 1913 has discreetly, for the benefit of its African

partners including Zaire, enacted measures consisting in a lightening of the debt
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burden by converting credits into local currencies for the purpose of fincncing

on-the-scene bilateral oo.....,peration projects.

These isolated measures ah-ed at lightening the debt burden are generous to be

sure, but they will not be as great as desired because of the harmful effect of the

deter iora tiQ'l in the terms of trade on our ecatomies, lotaich will rewce our

capacity to repay debt and to finmce our developnent.

we feel that the AfricCh ccntinent must be able to enter the next century with

dignity. Innova~ive international policies I1R1st be devised to reduce foreign debt,

restore cenfi dence among partners CIld strengthen oo-opera tion for development.

This is a question of ethics and justice.

What we have always asked of our partners - without failing to acknowledge the

need to repay debt - especially in the case of the least:: d~eloped cOll\tries, is

that moratoriums be arranged, that repayment be extended over more realistic

periods, Chd that interest rates be relegotiated, taking into accoll\t our actual

ab iUty to pay.
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However, now that the last decade of the twentieth c~~tury is at hald, is it

not time to come up with more innovative solutions to the debt problem? Glided by

the Jlk)del of oo-opera ticn alr eady set up by sone Member Sta tes, the in terna timal

oolllliunity should urge Africa's creditors to accept the principle of a grace period

of at least 10 years a1d to agree to the repayment of all debt in local

currencies. The resources thereby freed would be channelled into national

development flllds, Mtich would in turn be earmarked for fin a1cing public md

pr ivate investment projects likely to further the growth of our economies.

In so OOin9, our creditors - that is, States, commercial banks ald

multinational oorporations - instead of passively awaiting repayment of their

debts, would participate on a basis of solidarity in restoring growth to our

economies. Thus, and only thus, will it be possible to preserve and strengthen the

clinate of detente ald nutual trU'3t in internatimal relations between the wealthy

coun tr ies and our developing coun tr ies •

I take this opportunity to recall that the Ulited Nations Progral1l1lCl of Action

for Africa1 Ecmomic Recovery a1d Development 1986-1990, which was acbpted at the

conclusion of the special session of the General Assembly devoted to that question,

included two complementary obligations. First, the Africa1 cotntries have the

obligation to implement economic reforms and, seoondly, the international conmunity

lIldertakes the commitmEnt to support Africa's efforts. Some time pr ior to the

adoption of that Pr09rallllle a nurrber of African oountries, including the Republic of

zaire, had beglm eCQ'lomic-policy reforms designed to foster rapid recovery ald to

lay the groundwork for sustained developnent. That determination is all the more

courageous' and praiseworthy in that the effects of those measures have generally

spawned social tension and political instability.
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Notwithsta'\ding the sacrifices made, the results of those structural

adjustment measures have proyed meagr e, eph ~meral or merely nonexistent. Indeed,

our situation has grOMl worse, as was confil"med by the Secretary-General's report -

submi tted to the forty-third session of the General Assembly - on the mid-term

review of the implementa 1:ion of the Programme.

For those reasons I make this appeal to the conscience of the international

commtnitYl beginning in 1990, cnd in the light of the approach I have jlSt

sketched out, let us devise a genuine plan for international sol idar i ty in favour

of Africa'\ development, a plal similar to the Marshall PICll that was launched for

the reconstruction of a Ellrope ravaged and devastated by the Second WJrld War.

It is wi thin that framework that I am proposing that in the decade 1990 to

1999 the Afr iean COWl tr ies pay all their debts in local currency and that the new

resourses thus freed be devoted solely to attaining the goal of ecmomic gra.olth

with the co~peration of the competent international organs.

Taking advcn tage of reforms already mder way, the lessons learned from past

experience, and the effects of recent actions, Africa will be sufficiently prepared

to rope with domestic ccnstraintn, to participate actively as a genuine economic

Pirtner in the progress and developnent of mankind, and thus to occupy an

halour able place in the wor ld of the twenty-first cen tury.

However, Afr ican economic developnent presupposes a climate of peace, freeoom

ald security. Africa feels that it is an integral part of my process designed to

achieve world peace. Thus, each State of our continent, to the extent of its

possibilities, feels the duty to work tOWards the naintencnce of peace, both home

and abroad.

In this C'.;;,nnection I have noted with satisfaction - as has for that matter the

in terna ti01al comml.l1i ty as a whole - the progress <:!chieved in recent years in the

field of disarmament and the reci1ction of armed conflicts, particular ly through the
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promotion of the detente set in tra in by the Washington agreements concluded

between the United States of America and the Soviet Union.

However, that climate, which is basically a product of the lessening of

tension between the two sUP2r-Powers, must also generate the results the

international community expects in the field of development. As the Assembly is

aware, from the momant it attained independence my country, Zaire, has been obliged

to overcome civil wars and wars of sec~ss ion, from the ashes of which a State and a

nation have been forged. For almost 24 years the people of zaire have been living

in peace and national harmony. Moved by its commitment to Africa in the service of

peace, the Republic of Zaire has, together with its neighbours Rwanda and Burundi i

established a zone of economic solidari ty that has rapidly becoInl! a zooe of

security and stability in the sub-continent.

In the name of maintaining pEBce, my country has twice lent its support to

Chad, first at the request of the Organization of African Unity and then in

response to the appeal of the legal Government of Chad, in order to defend that

country's territorial integrity. Tirelessly pursuing the ideal of peace, the

Republic of zaire and zambia, its neighbour to the south-east, have, after seven

years of negotiations, just signed a treaty delimiting a portion of their conmon

frontier that had been undefined and a source of contention since 1894.

Of the 9,116 kilometres of border it shares with nine neighbouring States,

Zaire shares more than 2,600 kilometres with Angola. That indicates our interest

in seeing peace testored to that fratet'nal country that has been ravaged by

14 years of war. That is why I unhesita't.~:"qlY agreed to undertake the mission of

mediation entrusted to me by my colleagues the Heads of State of central and

southern Africa, who met on 16 May this yeat' at LUCllda. Within that context I
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managed - not \\11 thout difficulty - to organize on 22 June 1989 the Gbadoli tt", summit

meeting in which 20 African countries participated, including 18 Heads of State and

two highly placed heads of delega time

On that day Afr iea witnessed the laying of the foundation a1 which peace in

Angola will be built, namely, the histodc ha'ldsha!<e between President Dos Sa'ltos

of Angola and Mr. Jonas Savimbi, the leader of UNITA, the pcoclamation of a

cease-fire) ald the establishment of the principle of negotia dons leading to

nation al r eooncU ia tion •

For my part, I believe that the hlgolans remain the sole masters of the peace

process tha t has been ini tia ted • In wha tever way they work toge ther, directly or

indirectly, it is up to the Angolans alme to deal with the political and military

questioos that affect their cOllltry.
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The illternaticnal community has noted that if respaet for the cease-fire lI\der

the Gbadolite Declaration has proved to be ephemeral, for essentially psychological

reasons compolllded by in terference from abroad, our Angolan brothers n·me the less

have not broken of.f dialogue but indeed have gathered four successive times with

the mediator.

I remain oonvinced that the unshakeable determination to restore peace clear ly

expressed by the MgolCl'l people will prove more than equal to current

difficultiesQ The full implementation of the Brazzaville and New York

quadripartite accords Cl'ld the successful implementation of security Comcil

resolution 435 (197B) on t.'le independence of Namibia, together with the advent of

peace ald justice in southern Africa, depend in great part on natiOlal

reconciliation in Angola. I invite the international oommunity to do all it can to

ensure that the efforts of Africa Cl'ld of Jlngola towards peace are croW'led wi th

success. In our capacity as mediator we remain more than ever determined to

provide our Angolan brothers with all possible assistance and to make available to

them our own modest experience.

Peace, securit. and economic and social developnent call for the advent of an

envircnment in which people ccn freely develop cnd evolve in trarquillity, with

their rights fully guaranteed. In Africa we are familiar with the prominence

accorded to fll\damental freedoms ever since the era of traditimal societies,

vestiges of which still survive today notwithstanding the determination of the

colmial Powers to annihilate them. Our atcestors were devoted to the idea of

freeCbm; in the name of which they fiercely resisted everywhere all attempts at

conquest from outside.

The question nO:l for us Afr icans is to ascerta in whether the p:>l:!. ti,cal

structures we are setting up do indeed foster the full lI\folding of freec1an. This

is not because that is what the West wants us to do - because democracy is not the
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zair.e welcomes the tribute paid to it by the fklited Nations Corrmission <Xl

proper treatment with regard to detainees.

indiV'i duals have seen their rights lJ1 justly viola ted and have exhausted all other

freecblM) it is intervening and redressing acts involving damage done when

an essen tial role in prOYl ding in forma tim to Cl tizens Ql their rights ald

EXperience, though recent, has already shown that this departmen~ is playing

machinery of reoourse~ and it oversees respect for procedures, conditions and

In zaire we are endeavouring to bring our own particular touches to bear on

framework attuned to the Aft iean and likely to achieve social integration in our

PIB/plj

formulaUn9·a1d .... pholdinghuman rights. It is with this cmcern in mind that we

department entrusted with the prof.;ection of the rights ald freeooms of our

rights. My country is ooe of the 40 States Merrbers of the Organization to have

internatiOlal COIfenMts en civil ald political rights and on eCQ"lomic CI'ld social

To be sure, we do not main tain that rodern African societies no longer have

madlinet'y thus set up illustra tes our poll tical determina tiQl to pronute the rie;,hts

citi~ens, a department endowed with sweeping powers to acoomplish its mission. The

Human Rights in Fetxuary this year in omitting its nane, Q'l the basis of ~at had

are sayfing that some of our political structures constitute a real denocratic

ratified the Optimal Protocol on Civil ald Political Rights. It also immediately

have adhered to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and ratified the two

economic strategies likely to pcomote our developnent.

and freecbms of ?airian citizens and the rights of foreigners who have chosen to

!IIa1opoly of Wes tern socie ties - but because we cm tinually seek poli tical Md

anything to acoomplish for democracy or for IOOre democracy. On the contrary, we
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been achieved in this field, from the list of cotntries considered as not

respecting human rights. Of course, we recognize that we have not yet reached the

ideal situatioo, but the fact that all collltries of the world, even the most

advanced, do not escape criticism when it comes to the violation of individual

rights adequately shows that cne cannot, en the basis of an administrative or

police slip-up noted here or there, confuse a State of law with States that have

lTBde repression their system of goyernment.

I should like to oonclude my statement by dealing with questions involving the

envircnment. I recall wi th elOOtiaa my O\t!1l you th closely in tertwined wi th the

majesty of our river s and the p.1r i ty of our streams. I also recall our virgin and

luxurimt forests from whidl every morning one heard the call of birds. It is with

deep sadness that we witness today the accelerated deterioration of our natural

envirQlment moer the impact of multiple and repea ted aggression. The illdigna tien

and p.cotest tr iggered the wor Id over by the export of toxic wastes have shown a

growing awareness within the internatimal commlllity of the major risks for

humanity posed by the deterioration of the quality of life, of which atmospheric

polluticn is cne of the most obTious mC!lifestations. Hence, zaire urgently calls

for the swift devising of rigorous international norms vi tal to the preser vation of

our plCllet CIld the fu ture of roank ind •

At the present stage, my country's oontribution towards safeguarding the

natural envircnment is expressed by its active support for the complete

implementation of the W;)r Id Charter for Nature.

With 47 per cent of the tropical AfricCll forests within its borders the

Republic of zaire has brought 5 per cent of its national territory under national

protectim. Our goal is to bring that figure up to 16 per cent - some

376,200 &luare kilometres. Within this area we arc protecting rare species
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threa tened by extinctiQ10 This includes the ~i te rhinoceros, the nunt>er of which

increased from 11 in 1980 to 2S in 1999. We are also ensur ing the protection of

the okapisl a partial study over 10,000 9:luare kilometres has !hOl«\ a density of

lokapi for fNery two square kilometres. As for elephants, the forests and

savannahs of zaire cQ'ltain a population of nearly 200,000 eleFhCllts out of a total

of 700,000 across all of Afr iea. Here, I pay tr ibute to all those countr iee that

have taken measures aimed at discouraging trade in ivory, the major cause of the

extermination of elephants. Our concern also goes to gor i11as living in the

mol.l\tains we share with our neighbour, RiCl'lda, cnd for ~ic:h the late regretted but

ruanbered Mr s. Fossey gave her life.

Menbers will agree with me that all progress that compromises ecological

balcnce destroys man himself as he seeks to achieve peace a'ld a li fe of

tranquillity and full development.
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I should like to conclude by express ing the hope that the cUm te of aeten te
which mar ks international relations today will become much stronger and, in the

last decade of the twen tieth cen tury, br ing us more peace ald more solidarity amQ'lg
peoples.

It seems to me to be vital that the international comnunity adopt a

disinterested apprcach of genuine solidarity towards Africa, with regard to which

many prejudices are held, tending to condenn us to underdevelopnent.

Therefore, wi th regard to Africa's indebtedness, I have proposed a new

approach, that of converting all our debts into local currency and setting up

development flllds to finalce priority investments. That would meal creating the

condi tions to enable Afr ica to take charge of its OIo1n develoIJllent and to enter the

twenty-first century with greater dignity.

It goes without saying that, as I have already pointed out, for Afr iea wor Id

peace is essen Hal. Tha t is why I have emph as !zed my coun try's coo tr ibu tiQl to the

efforts to restore peace in Afr iea I and especially in Angola.

Similarly, it must be recognized that human rights and freecbms are amOlg the

preconditions for the developnent of any human conununity. As regards ourselves, I

have described the institutiooal machinery that we have devised ald established to

prollOte and protect those rights and freed:>ms.

Finally, I have recalled the in terna tional community's duty wi th regard to

nature, \#hose preservation is indispensable for the survival of the hUllan race, and

I have descr ibed Za ire's coo tr ibu tiOl in tha t regard.

The pr inciples 00 which our Organ ization is based and to which we have all

freely subscribed are noble. They reflect our commm CQ'lcern for peace ald freedom
and for the dignity and improved well-being of all the peoples of the wor Id.
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Respect for those dljects of our CQ'lcern is the best guarmtee of a serene future

for mankind.

May the twenty-first century fulfil our hopes of solidarity, justice, peace

ald pto(Jr esse

The PRESIDENT; On behalf of the General Assembly, I wish to thank the

President of the Republic of zaire for the importa'lt sta"'~::!ent he has just rrade.

Mr. Mobutu Sese Seko, President of the Republic of zaire, was escorted from

the Gel er al Assembly Hall. *

AGENDA ITEM 9 (continued)

GENmALDD3ATE

Hr. HANNmAISSON (Iceland); I join previous speakers in congratulating

our President en his electiQ'l to preside OI7er the current sessioo of the General

Assenbly. It testifies to the high esteem in Which he is held by the Cveneral

Assembly ald is also an indication of the respect felt for the great country,

Nigeria, of which he is a worthy representative.

As inhabitChts of an islChd separated from its neighbours by a vast ocean,

Icelanders may have had a keener appreciation than the peoples of most nations of

the extent to which distCllce has come to COlllt less ald less as a factor in world

affairs. The forging of ever-closer links within the world conununity has been

apparent at many levels - technological, eCQ'lomic and envirQ'lmental. As a

conseqUelce , there is n<:w a growing awareness among the var ious peoples of the

world of a lIliversality of interest and of a commcn destiny of humankin r

]. Some

time ago somebody coined the phrase, "global village", to descr ibe that trend.

SomeQ'le from a seafaring natioo would perhaps p,lt it different1y~ we are all in

the same boat.

* Mr. Sallah (GalTbia), Vice-president, took the Chair.
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The globalizatiQl of issues that used to be the prerogative of individual

States has not s imply been a matter of histor ical inevi tabili ty. Deliberate

poli tical action has also had a role to play. The far-reaching chil\ges that are

under way in East-West relations, as evidenced most recently in bilateral talks

betweEn the thi ted States il\d the Soyiet {hicn, have shown us how effective

political leadership can truly make a dt fference.

We are En ter ing a new era in in terna tional r ela tions, which seeltEl to offer

realistic prospects for a fundamental transformation of the political, ideological

and mili tary ccnfrQlta tim which has so characterized the pest-war era. The

successful management of the present transition per iod will require the political

will and il1Bgina tiQl to map out new avenues in in terna timal r ela tions, paying due

regard to the risks and uncerta inties involved.

Efforts to overcome suspicion il\d lack of tr ust in rela Hons between East Cl"id

West have helped establish an environment in which it might now prove possible to

channel resources from ccstly military canpetitiQl to more creative internatimal

endeavours. The easing of tensions between East and west will thus no doubt

redollld to the benefit of North-South relations also.

I should like to pay a tr ibute to the Secretary-General for his valuable

cCJ1tributiOl to solving serious internaticnal il\d regiQlal cooflicts, thereby

strengthening the role and image of the tbited Nations.

StrEngthening the Ulited Natioos implies reinforcement of the rule of law in

international relations. The gra-Jing awareness of the world conununity of the rule

of law in internatimal affairs is particularly welcome to an unarmed natiQl, which

fought its battle for independence without resort to violence.

The changing world envirmment is opening up lIlpreceden ted opportllli ties for

the thited Nations. Wi th the oold war ''!Ientality on the wane, the wor ld
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OrganizatiQ\ can now for the first time entertain realistic hopes of translating

into reality the vision contained in the thited Nations Charter. At the same time,

the Org2nizatim itself has emerged as a more effective agent of change.

We who are alive nQl can be seen as merely temporary guests at this planet,

Earth. ~ile we are here we are Ulder an obliga tim to preserve the common

heritage of our forebears and to secure the living conditions of our descendants,

the gen era tiQ'lS tha t come a fter us.
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IcelCl'ld is a country \l.bic:h is overwhelmingly dependent for its existence upoo

the exploitation of the resources of the seas. For Icelande:s the safeguarding of

the envirQ'lment is a matter t)f life or death, no less.

We are grateful for the initiatives which are apparent on the international

frQ'lt in so many spheres'!. en the protection of the ozone layer ~ on l009-r ange

transboundary pollution and, most recently, on the transboundary movement of

hazardoU'3 wastes. 'l'io years ago we welconed in this body the report of the World

COtm'lission Ql Fhvironment and Developnent, chaired by my Nordic friend

Gro Harlem Brmdtland, the Prine Minister of Norway. The report analysed the state

of the environment and made recommendations fOr future action. This year we

star ted the preparatory work for a thi ted Na Hons conference 00 environment and

development, to be held in 1992.

These initiatives respond to a need which is becoming ever more apparent to

the world community. In the indU'3trialized world we are looking into the murky

backyard of the civilization we have created - be it on land, at sea or in the

atmosphere. To all of us, and particularly with reference to the developing world,

it is becoming apparent that without redlcing poverty, and at the same time

protecting the envirooment, economic growth will be. denied U'3 in the futur~.

We are seeing the effects of global warming~ the greenhouse effect,

destruction of tropical rain forests, de for esta tioo, acid rain, des er ti fiea Hat ald

depl etion of the ozooe layer.

The inhabitants of the earth's continents need to be reminded that the oceans

cover more than 70 per cent of the earth IS surface. They are and will renain in

the future a basic source of life on earth. For my people, the Icelandic nation,

preserva Hen of the natural resources of the seas 'If ill, therefore, renain
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paratOOunt. As we say in Icelandic\* t1Foourland vort halft er hafio" - or, the sea

is half of our father land.

The living resources of the sea can be consi.dered as the wor ld 's food

reserves. The increasing pollution of the seas, not least that caused by radia tion

and by the industrialized nations' practice of using the open seas as a dumping

groWld for their industrial wastes, is therefore a major cause for alarm, not only

for coastal States but for the whole world community.

we can view these developments against the threat of the even greater. indeed

catastrophic, damage which cot.:ld be caused by the weapons of mass destruction. We

need ooly recall the devastation which resulted from the use of these weapons at

the close of the Second lobr ld War.

In its greed and short-sightedness the ruling species of this earth, which has

given itself the honourable title of "homo sapiens", seems not only to be prepared

to disregard the consequences of its behaviour on its CMn habitat, but to be

actually engaged in total warfare against nature - even ready to destroy it

completely.

I was struck by the sombre assessment in the Brundtland report which refers to

the 6 million hectares of productive dryland which is turned into worthless desert

each year, and the destruction of more than 11 million hectares of forests

annually. Over three decades this des truction would extend to land masses the size

of, respectively, Saudi Arabia and India. The report warns us of the environmental

trends which threaten radically to alter the planet and endanger many species upon

it, lncl uding the human race.

* Please note text.
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Are we helpless in the face of these assaults on our globe? 1 say "no" - and

the initiatives 1 referred to earlier can be seen to have their basis in a

recogni tion of the legal obliga tiQl to work together to protect our planet. These

obligations can be traced to the principles of the tbited Nations Charter which

govern our work in this body. The general principles of the Charter Entail firm

comni tments for mankind and for Governments not to pollute our planet, nor

ruthlessly to exploit our natural resources. The Charter establishes a dlty of a

moral and ethical character. Our past, present and future activities constitute an

integral ecological whole. The Bible reminds lIS that as we sow, so shall we reap.

The General Assembly has adopted resolutions satting out some of the relevant

principles; me of these is the 1982 resolutioo adopting the World Charter for

Nature. We have seen endorsed in this body the principles of the Stockholm

Dec1ara tioo adopted at the close of the 1972 thi ted Na tions Cooference 00 the Human

Ehvironment. 1 also note article 55 of Mdi tional Protocol I to the Geneva

ConvSl tioo of 1949.

In 1982 the wor Id cOl'llllunity adopted the tbited Nations Convention Q'l the raw

of the Sea, which cQltains, in its part XII, important principles en the protection

of the mar ine environment. The Brundtland COll1llission concluded that

"the most significCl1t initia1. acticn that nations Cell take in the interests of

the oceans' threatened life-support system is to ratify the law of the Sea

Conven tloo ". (AI 42/ 427, annex, chapter 10, para. 55)

The Wor Id Charter for Nature includes among its 24 pr inciples the obligation

to respect nature ald not to compromise the genetic viability of earth. Addi tiQ\a1

Protocol I to the Geneva CQ\'1entions prO'li&s that care be taken in warfare to

protect the natural enviroontent against widespread, loog-term and irreparable

damage. A group of legal experts reporting to the Brundtland COlllllission set out a
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series of legal principles asserting, for example, the fmdamental right of all

human beings to an environment adequate for their health and well-being.

8Jt it is in the Law of the SeCi Conven ticn that we can seek inspira tioo for

our further efforts in the field of environmental protection. It is a matter of

pdde fa: my na tioo ald for tna'ly of the peoples of the developing world that we

were ahead of our time when we started our lQ'lg-drawn-out struggle for this

constitutioo of the marine envircnment. In the Conventioo \'le cm find the

obligation to protect and preserve the mar ine environment through co-operation

betwem Sta tes on a global cnd regional bas is 0 We find the Hmi ta tions Q'l dumping

and tx>llution of the atmosphere particular ly releiTant in this oontext.

The Government of Icelmd is of the view that existing legal instrumEnts for

the protection of the environment should be strengthened. There exist var ious

legal instruments that apply to speci fic fields of protectioo of the envirooment.

But new instrulOOlnts are needed, for example with regard to climatic change. New

fi elds should be explored. We welCOIR:!, for ins tmce, the ini tia tive of Mal ta

proposing the inclusion of a new item in the Assembly's agenda, on environmental

protection of extraterritorial space.

We are, hovever, also of the view that we can take further steps by drawing

from the exper ience in dra fting the Law of the Sea Conven Hooo A new cQ\cise legal

instrument should be prepared, setting out the principles with regard to the

rights md obliga tims of Sta tes gener ally applicable to all fields of protectioo

of the environment. These pr inciples would relate to the right of all human beings

to a safe envirooment cnd the obliga tions to conserve na tural resources <l\d

maintain biological diversity and to previae for utilization of natural resources

Q\ the basis of the principle of optilll1m sustainable yield. They would call for

standard-setting, for enviroomental assessment and for obligatory co-operation

between Sta tes in the pro tectioo of the env ir CEment.

{, •..... '.' •....•..', ;': . .••. ~.' '. " ....• "., ..,.....', .,' ';. ·,.e' .:.:' ..:.;.•.• ':; '.' • ~........' <' .'. ,:.
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It would be appropriate for the General Assembly itself to signify its

comni tment to this field by taking the steps necessary for the J:'[eparation of such

a new legal instrument, either mder its own auspices or in connectiQl with the

preparatory work for the 1992 conference on environment and development.
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The well-kno\\'ll Norwegian expert in in terna ticnal law Jens Evensen - a judge at

the International Court of Justice - has reminded us that "Good planets are hard to

find". Let us realize cnd accept in all humility that we have to live in peace,

not only among ourselves but also with mother Earth.

The changes towards more ecooomic and poli tical freedom in CEn tral ald Eas tern

Europe are both more rapid and more radical than oould have been expected

previously. As evidenced by developments, particularly in Polcnd cnd Hmgary,

countries in Central and Fastern &.1rope nOtl seem to have a realistic prospect of

being able to abcndon a poli tical Ci'ld eccnomic sys tern, forced upm them in the wake

of the Second libr Id War, that was alien to their culture and heritage and, as

history has proved, utterly detrimEntal to their eccnomic progress.

These developnents are a major factor in establishing a basis for improvements

in East-West relations. But it must be recognized that internal change in Eastern

EUrope does not takE, place in isolation) the irreversibility of internal change may

to a substcn tial degtee dapend upcn external responses.

Present developnents in Central and Fastern E.1rope need, therefore, to be

encouraged. They should be looked upon as an unpreceden ted opportmity to

transform Fast-{iest relations, to build a new foundation for a lasting peace in

Europe that gives more weight to political that to military arrangements.

As the use of force in Fast-West relations has become more reiOClte than at any

other time since the Secend World War, arITS centrol CIld disarmamEnt have moved to

the centre stage of attention. Arms control, however, should not be regarded as a

substi tu te for genuine progr ess acr ass the whole r cnge of issues 00 the East-West

agenda, which includes, certainly, the human dimension. The balanced results of

the Vienna follow-up meeting of the Coo fer ence 00 Security md Co-opera Hen in

Europe (CSCE), which ended in Jan uary, have helped to place the secur i ty-related

aspects of that agenda in a proper ccntext.
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Yet there can be no question but that progress on arlTS cootrol has a pesi tiva

impact far beyond the area of secur i ty proper. The ear ly conclusion of the current

(SCE-sponsored Vienna negotia tions al conventional forces in Europe, 00 the ale

hand, and confidence and security-building measures, on the other, holds particular

promise. An agreement to eliminate current imbalances in conventiooal weaponry

would remove one of the under lying causes of FastooWest tension and facilitate the

transforrrati.)[\ of political relations in Europe.

Prospects for substantial and meaningful disarmament have also been boosted

signi fican tly by the declared will ingness of the lhi ted Sta tes and the Soviet lh ion

to cease pcoduction, and do away with their stockpiles, of chemical weapons. We

welco~, in this cootext, the proposals made by President Bush to this Assembly

only a week ago and the positive Soviet r~sponse.

The reduction of the massive arsenals of nuclear weapons is no less a test

case for imprCNements in EastooWest relations than are negotiations on conventional

weaponr~: CI'Id coofidence-building in Europe. If the past provides us with any

CJUidance, an era of co~peration is not likely to be realized if the competition in

nuclear weapons cannot be managed.

The Treaty to eliminate intermediate nuclear forces 00 land has dramatically

demonstrated how substCl'ltial cuts in nuclear weapons can serve the purpose of

enhancing security. It is in this spirit that we welcome recent success in the

removal of obstacles to a strategic arms-reci1ctim treaty. The progress I18de

towards the ratification of the Threshold 'lest-Ban Treaty and towards a treaty on

peace ful nuclear explos ions is a necessary step tOrlards the goal of a canpr eh ens ive

teat ban.

The Icelandic Q)vernment has expressed its view that 1 once the current

negotiatioos in Europe have yielded satisfactory results, coofidence-building and

arms control should be extended to the seas. The seas have not. received much
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attentioo in disarltamentnegotiations so far, although several treaties apply to

the mar itime domain. The arms race at sea clear ly des er ves more attention in order

that a safer CIld more secure ocea1 envirooment nay be created.

We ther~fore welcome the growing recognition that imprOl1ed stability,

predictability CIld confidence are called for at sea no less thCll on lend. There is

also a growing understanding that confidence-building at sea must be oompatible

wi th the principle of freedom of naviga tion cnd must take in to acco\.llt the

asymmetrical dependence of different States upon the ~~s and secure ocean lines

of comm\.llica tioo.

The strategic arms talks offer the prospect of a substantial reduction in

strategic nuclear weapons, including those at sea. In our view, the large number

of noo-strategic naval nuclear weapons should be taken into consideration as a

subject in a confidence-building cnd disarmament process that includes sea areas.

Security and the envirooment are becoming increasingly interrelated. The

contamina tioo of the ocean envirmment must be taken ser iously by na Hons tha t

depend on the living resources of the seas. Repeated Soviet nucleu-submar ine

accidents remind us of the potentially disastrous consequences of such accidents,

particularly if they were to occur in important fishing waters such as those around

my coun try. As en ini tial step, we there fore suggest that in terna tiooal gui delin es

for the safety of seaborne reactors should be worked out by the International

Atomic Energy Agency. These guidelines should apply to all vessels.

I have ar<;tUed that the problems of the environment are emerging as the

dominmt issue facing this Otganizatioo in the decades ahead. Blt, even as we take

on new tasks and responsibilities, there will remain a need for theC}:)od offices of

the thi~d Nations in bringing regiooal cooflicts to a peaceful solutioo.

The situation in the Midd' e Fast and a peacefUl solution of the Arab-Israeli

conflict - cootinues to be of primary concern to the internatiooal comm\l"lity. A
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c:anprehensive, just iIld lasting solution will be fOl.l'l.d atly if the parties

con\:erned refrain from acts of violence and thus show their sincere will to attain

the goal of a las ting peace.

Israel's plan to hold elections in the occupied territories is an important

step in the process of seeking a solutiQl to the conflict. In particular, we

welcome and support the IO-point plan recently presented to this Assembly by

President Mubaralc of Egypt fOt the implementation of such elections. Egypt has

ignited hope for a dialogue that might lift the Israeli-Palestinian conflict off

the streets cnd atto the negotiating table.

We welcome the constructive efforts of the Arab League to reach a cease-fire

i,l Lebanoo. A las ting solu tioo gUat cn teeing that co1.1\ try 's i.n de pen dence ,

sOlereignty and territorial integr i ty must include the withdrawal of all foreign

troops. The taking of hostages cnd abductions constitute intolerable violatioos of

international humanitarian law.

One of the most important achievements of the U1ited Nations is the extensive

codifica tioo md progressive development of human rights. The tIli ted Na tions has

successfully increased the nUlWer and scope of international agreements. Its

latest achievement in this field is the drafting of a conventiat on the rights of

the child, to be considered at this session of the General Assembly.

In spite of this active role of the lhited Nations, the frequency and

magnitude of human-rights violations are deplccable. It is obvious that setting

standards is not enough, we must, through internatiooal actiat, make Governments

and individJals abide by these standards, and we must inctease pressure on all

these who violate human rights.
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(he of the means to that end is to strengthEn the implemEntatioo measures ald

enforcement capabilities of the thi ted Nations Another key element is knowledge.

Every individual 00 Earth must be informed of his fllldamEntal human rights. we

must always bear in mind that it follows from the Charter of the United Nations

that a State cannot claim that the prolOOtion cnd protection of human rights

constitute an intervention in the internal affairs of a State.

I referred earlier to the increasing awareness of the world commlllity of the

role of the rule of law in the affairs of nations. In this connection the

Government of Icelcnd welcomes the inclusioo in the agenda of this sessioo of the

item on a thited Nations decade of international law, following the Hague

Declaration of the MovemEnt of Non-Aligned Comtries. tie note the incorporatioo in

that Declaration of references to many of the pr inciples of the rule of law which,

as I have ihdica ted today, should govern r ela tions between Sta tes.

More than 1,000 years ago the Icelandic Al thing - the oldest par liamentary

assembly in the world - acbpted the principle of the rule of law to guide the

relations between the var ious interests in the newly established republic. This

pr inciple - Iegibus gen tea SlIlt ncder a'ldae - was inscribed 00 the gavel used for

many years in this noble Ac3sembly. We are reassured that in the era of

co~peratien that we are now entering, the world commlllity will let its actions be

guided by this universal principle of the rule of law.

Mr. WONG (Singapore) ~ First of all, let me coogratulate you en your

election to the presidency of the General Assembly at its forty-fourth session.

Your lIlique and illustr ious backgrollld as soldier, poli ncal lGCider, scholar a'ld

author, and your wide experience in nultilateral diplomacy will no doubt prO'lide

you with the particular sensitivity and skills required to guide 'lJS throogh the

complex issues of the thited Nations agenda. My delegation has absolute oonfidence

in your abilities. we pledge our fullest co~peratiCll.
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I would also like to coogratulate Mr. Ronald Spiers on his appointment as

Under-Secretary-General for Political and General Assembly Affairs and secretariat

Services. I am coofident that he will bring to his respoosibili ties the highest

degree of professionalism, which was the hallmar k of his predecessor. May I also

expr ess our apprec ia ticn to His Excellmcy Mr. Dan te capu to for carrying ou this

duties so diligently and aanirably during the last session.

Last year was an excepticnally good year for the {hi too N:l dons. For the

international community, loog used to the unending eruption of wars, disputes and

conflicts, never had the promise of peace been so close to realizatioo. Agreemmts

were reached to end the war in Afghanistan and to e~tablish a cease-fire between

Iran ald Iraq. In December, agreement was also reamed to usher in Namibia's

transition to independence. The United Nations peace-keeping forces were awarded

the Nobel Peace Prize in recognitioo of their cootributicn to peace-keeping.

Multilateral diplomacy was patently yielding results. The pr:estige of the United

Natioos had never bem greater.

This year, in 1989, we are a little less euphor ic. We are sobered by the

realities ald the difficulties of the resolution of cooflicts amcng nations. \thile

some progress has been achieved on several fronts, we are keenly aware of the

problem that still stcnd in the way of peace. Eight 11Ia'1ths after the withdrawal

of Soviet troops from Afghanistan, the fighting and the killings have not abated.

The talks to end the Iran-Iraq conflict have stalled. We are alarmed at the

worsening situation in Lebaloo and the stalemate, if not retrogression, in spite of

earlier progress, in the resolutioo of the questioo of Palestine. We await the

lQ'1goverdue birth of independence in Namibia with the keenest interest.

Singapore feels privileged to be able to Ca'ltribute to the amievement of this

goal through our participation in the United Nations Transition Assistance
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Group police coo tingent. We are also hcnoured that the leader of our police

contingent, Superintendent Lee Kok Leong, has been appointed chief electoral

officer to oversee elections in Namibia. But we are disturbed at the attempts by

SOuth Afr iea to circull\l1ent the implementation of some l(ey aspects of the United

Nations plal for Namibial independence as cootained in security CO\llcil resolution

435 (1978). We must continue our vigilance to ensure that nothing will oora11 the

transi tioo to independence ald prevent the full implementa tioo of free ald fair

elections in N:>veni>er. After Namibia, the international oommuni ty should help to

hasten the pac:e of f\J\dammtal change in South Africa to end the attlor:l'ent Md evil

apartheid syGtem.

The Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Per.ez de Cuellar, in summing up the problems

of peace-making in his report O'l the work of the Orgcnization, said\

"1 am all too conscious how thorny is often the path lEBding to a just and

lasting settlement ald how hard is the resistCl'lce enco'tl'ltered." (A/44/1, p. 12)

I fully agree with him. If there is a lesson to be leal~neQ in all this, it is that

there is no quick fix to peaes.

When a mapr Power comes to the oonclusion that military power cannot be used

to achieve poli tical objectives ald that dialogue wi th a global rival is more

fruitful than confrontation, it ushers L"l a more auspicious international climate.

But we have clearly learned this year that even \<ben the major Powers are prepared

to settle their confl iets a necessary but insufficient condi tion for the attainment

of peace has been ~t. The key that lI\locks the door to peace in regimal

conflicts is often in the hands of the parties directly involved. All that is

needed is me inflexible end intr ansigent party to block the pmce process.
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We are a lso aware that, even as we have to work har der Q'l the problems of

international and region al conflicts, a new generation of problems compell ing

urgei'. ':. atten tion has C01l'e on out agenda - problems such as drugs, the envirooment,

refugees and debt. Those problems recognize no borders and, if left unattended,

could complicate cnd threaten the wider ..,d long-term security of the internaticnal

conmunity and our sEBrch for peace.

1\mong the nations in South-East Asia, the Association of South-East Asian

Na tions (MEAN) as a whole has done well. We have progressed because our na tional

stability has allowed each of us to concentrate our attention on our internal

political, social cnd ecooomic development. This in turn cootributes to ASEAN's

resilience and cohesion. We had hoped that the same peaceful and stabilizing

coodi tians would be achieved in Inoo-China, but, alas, the Cambodian cooflict

remains an intractable problem. It is nOW 11 years since the Canbodian issue was

first brought be fore the Security COll'\cil in Ja'\uary 1979 a fter Vietnamese forces

invaded Canbodia on Chr istmas Day in 1978.

For 10 years the international community spoke through the United Nations

resoluticns,calling upon Viet Nam to end its occupation of Cambodia a'\d to accept a

comprehensive political settlement which would br ing las ting peace to the region.

Such a comprehensive political settlement would provide, amoog other things, for

the withdrawal of foreign forces lD'lder effective international supervision and

cootrol, the creation of en interim administrative authority, the pronntion of

national reconciliation lD'lder Prince Sihanouk and the right of the Canbodian people

to choese the ir own 1eaders free from OU tsi de in ter fer ence.
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Our efforts at the Ulited Nations were not without irnpact. Initially,

Viet &mdenied that its troops had invaded Cannodia. Later, when this untruth was

exposed, Viet Nam arrogMtly declared that the situation in Cambodia was

irreversible. But continued United Nations pressure and international isolation,

denying Viet Nam valuable aid Md investment, forced it to concede for tile first

time, in 1986, that it was prepared to reach a IX>litical solution. What Viet Nam

had not taken into account was the strength crad resilience of the Cambodian

nationalist resistanc:e. The high oost of foreign occupation brought its economy to

the brink of bankruptcy. Now that the Soviet thion is keen to reduce its burdens

abroad, the option of a oontinued Vietnamese presence in Cambodia cannot be

ensured. Viet Nam has reached a point where it has to reconsider its strategy.

On 5 April this year Viet Nall': dramatically announced to the world its

intentioo to withdraw all its troo?S from Cantlodia by the end of September. In

recent days, we hbve seen photographs and newspaper reports of Vietnamese soldiers

departing in military trucks. It is certainly a major nedia event, but what are we

as responsible Governments to make of this announced withdrawal? Are we to

conclude that the Vietnamese occupa tion of Cambodia ended on 26 September as

Viet Nam claims it did? Are we to conclude that the probleltl.."I of Cambodia are nOlI

all resolved? Is there no further need for the lhited Nations to continue to

debate and discuss the issue of Cambodia?

The most significant point to note about the announced withd.:'awal is that,

first, it is a unilateral withdrawal undertaken without a canprehensive political

settlement in place. The withdrawal of the Vietnamese troups has not been

effectively veri fied. We have no way of knowing if the wi thdrawal is genu ine and

total. There !Nas only a handful of media journalists, several observers from some

non-governmental organizations a'ld representatives of the few countries that have
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diplomatic relations with the Hun 5en regime who had gone to Phnom Penh to observe

the Vietnamese depar turen This motley group could not: honestly verify that there

are now no more Vietnamese troops in Cambodia. Indeed, the {hi ted Na tions

technical fact-finding mission dispatched on agr eement by the Par is Conference on

Cambodia reported that even in the best of circumstalces it would be difficult to

verify satisfactorily the exit of the Vietnamese troops. TM terrain and the poor

infrastructure ald transportation system in Carrbodia makes systematic supervision

and control very di fficult.

Seoondly, this is the eighth time that the Vietnamese have claimed to have

"'i thdrallfl their forces from Cambodia. In the past, as in July 1982, May 1983, Jme

1984, April 1985 and May 1986, Viet Nam had said that it was withdrawing its troops

from Cambodia, but each time we learned that those withdra\4a1s amoll'lted to no more

than a rotation of troops. We are therefore justi fied in being sceptical about the

present wi thdrawal. Our scepticism is supported by an article in the 27 September

issue of the !angkok Post which reported that some East Qsropean sources had told

its correspmdent, Mr. JaCXIues Bekaart, that some Vietnamese troops had been left

behind in CaJlt)odia.

Thirdly, there still remains the vital question of Vietnamese soldiers who are

staying behind as mili tia of the Hun Sen regine a'ld as settlers. Viet Nam has not

contested the existence of Vietnamese settlers in Cambodia. The argument is CHer

the numbers. Viet Nam claims that there are 80 p OOO Vietnamese settlers in

Cambodia. Prince Sihanouk says there are about 1. 3 million. SOme western

dip10llll!lts in the regioo estimate the figure to be between 300,000 a'ld 400,000. The

issue of the nunber of settlers is important as this determines who has a right to

vote in the internatimally supervised free and fair elections that come with a

comprehensive settlement, and therefore the right to chooee the (bvernment of

Cambodia.
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In any ease, "let Nam has not EIltirely relinquished its right to intervene

again in the affairs of Cazodii4. In several statements made since the 5 April

annOWlcement of Viet Nam's in ten tiQl to wi thdraw by the end of september, Viet Ham

has asserted its right to send its troops, or whatever other assistance, to Phnom

Perm if it feels that the survival of its puppet regiD! is threa tened by res lstC1'\ce

guerillas •

There are therefore considerable doubts whether the Vietnamese have completely

wi thdra1lll from Cambodia. However, even if we could cbcument tha t Viet Nam had

completely withdrawn its forces, I submit that the t,hited tetions should still

caltinue to debate C1'\d discuss the CambodiCl\ issue. Some l'I8y argue that the Uli ted

Nations role should be limited to discussing violations of the United Nations

Q\arter and that Uli ted N.1 dons in terest in Cai'IDodia should cease ~en f~rei9n

intervention there ends. ~b understand the fallacy of this argument, let me ci te

an anal0<.n'\ if the south Africans decided to withdraw their forces fran Namibia

but insisted on lEl!lving in place the Windhoek regime as the exclusive Q)vernment of

Namibia, wi thout giving the South West Africa People'8 OrgClliza tiat (SI'YAPO) the

right to compete in fairly held elections, we would iJm'lediately denounce South

Africa iIld ci!clare that the Winclloek regime had no legitillBte right to rule Namibia

since it was installed by foreign occupation forces.

That is precisely what Viet Nam is trying to do in Cambodia. After

withdtawiru9 most of its forc'as, it continues to insist that t.he Hun Sen regime,

whic"'l~:aa put in place by the foreign occupatioo forces, should cattinue to rule

Carrbodia. That is why the Par is Conference fa iled. The three Callbodian parties

led by Prince Sihmouk, which are recognized as the legi tinate representa tives of

the Canbodian people by the Assembly, by the United Nadons, were willing to share

powet with Mr. Hln Sen in 21\ interim quadripartite coalition GoITernment Wltil free,
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fair ald tienoct,;\tic elections were held under Udted Nations supervision. They

were prepared to allow the CaJibodian people to determine who should rule them,

demonstrating their commi tment to the most fllldamental pr lnci pIe of the U'li ted

Nations Charten that a people's right to self~etermination should never be

dimin ished •

Viet Nam and Mr. Hun Sen opposed th is, declar ing that Hr. Hun Sen should en joy

a monopoly, or near-monopoly', of power in Phnom Penh. They knew that by doing so

they would give the nationalist forces led by Prince Sihanouk no choice but to

launch a military struggle to secure their legitimate right to self-determination.

Both Viet Nam and Mr. Hun sen want to trigger off this civil war. We are sad that

the Cambodian people, who have now suffered for almost 20 years, cootinue to live

in agony. But it is Vi(!t Nam .:md Mr. Hun Sen who are responsible for this state of

affa. irs, ald they should be coodermed for it. '"

After raising the hopes of the Cambodian people through our principled and

moral stand over the past 10 yeat's, we cannot disappoint them by abandoning them at

this crucial hour when they are so near to securing real liberation. The United

Nations can a'ld should help the Cal1bodian people by insisting that there should be

a Q')mprehensive political settlement of the Canbodian problem. The international

community must insist that it can never accept anything less thal this. Such a

comprehensive polit\cal settlement must give the Cambodian people the right to

determine their OWl future in free, fair and derocratic elections under

international supervision. Only this will end the civil war and allow the

Cambodian people to breathe freely again.

• The Presiden t returned to the Chair.
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The exercise of self -determina Hon in Cambodia must be based on na t ional

reconciliation of all Cant»odian parties. All parties must have a stake in the

future of Cambodia. 'lb attempt to exclude my party as a pre-condi tion for

national reconciliation is unrealistic and irresponsible. It is tantalllOunt to

incitinC} the prolongation of conflict. and bloodshed. That is why Prince Sihanouk

has wisely and realistically called for the formation of an interim quadr iparti te

Government of all four Cambodian parties. This interim quadripartite Government

will have the responsibllity of orC}anizing free and fair elections. Since all

parties will be involved in organizinC} the elections, all will be bOll1d by the

results •

!b matter what we, as individual oountries, may think about any Cant»odian

party, ooly the Cambodian people have the moral CIld poli tical riC}ht to determine

who should or should not rule Can'bOdia. Nobody else has that riC}ht. In

excercisinC} their right to self-determination throuC}h free and fair elections, the

Cambodian people will finally be able to pass their verdict and judCjement on the

Khmer Rooge. The internat:iooal commW'lity has the obligstiO'l to help create

conditions that \\iill enable the Canbodians to exercise freely their political

choices, and to respect their choice, whatever it may be. The internatiooal

conmunity should recognize that the Cambodian people will have the wisdom to moose

wisely.

- --------~---- ~----------_.....
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let me restate the cen tral issues of the Canbodian problem. Pirst, the total

withdrawal of all Vi~tnamese troops must be vet' Hied by the tllited Nations, ae only

the tbited Nations CM provide an effective international supervisory, manitor!.ng

and control mechanism. Secondly, the Camodian people must have the oi'portunity to

exe~cise the right of self-determination, which is a basic right of all peoples

under the United Nation- Charter. Thirdly, none of the Khmer ~rties shou~d be

denied the opportuni ty to sta'ld for election lI"lder the canprehensive ('OH Hcal

settlement, as only the CaJIt)odian people have r.he right to decide who should govern

them, the exclusion of any party should not be made a pre-eondi tion for a

settlement agreement.

My country, Singapore, does not bear any historical animosity agBlinst

Viet Nam. BJt why nave Singapore and our Association of South-East Asian 1'8ions

(18EAN) partners championed the cause I)f Canbodia so energetically in the peat

decade? We have done! so beca use Viet Ham·s tnvas ion Md occupa tion of CambOdia

have threatened the peace and stability of South-East [siill. We have done so

because Viet Nam's actiQl, if not repudiated, would set a very unfortunate

precedent. Viet Nam must hot be allowed to get away with only partially sol'ling

the problen. If it succeeded, it would have deroonstrated that aggressiQ'l pays. It

would have shown to others that it is possible for one oountry to in'lade another

country with impunity, set up a client regime, ald after a long enough interval

walk away from the mess it created, leave a resist~nce war raging and go back to

business-aa-usual with the re~t of the world. That would create a dangerous

precedent. For all peace-loving States of the international OOnlllunity, we must not

accept this dangerous precedent. It would put our securi ty in jeopardy if this

should become acceptable international behaviour.
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The C~mbodi~ issu~ has been a :;uccess story of the thi ted Na dons. Tb is lt8y

sound ~radoxical but it dell'lOns\:tates that international moral I;Xessure does work.

Through the United Nations r~eolutions atbpted year after year, with increasing

support~ we have forced Viet Nam to change its position ewer time. We have come

this far. Viet Nam is taking the first step towards the resolution of the

canbodian question by thinning out its troops in the field. But: the problem is far

from being resolved. We at the thited Nations must continue our moral suasim to

convince Viet Nam that it has the responsibility to settle the Cambodian question

ccmprEhensively in the interest of a just ~d lasting peace for the Cantlodians and

in the interest of regional security and stability~ When Viet Nam contributes to

the comprehensive poli tical settlement of the Canbodi~ issue, peace will return to

Indo-China. When there is peace in Indo-China, the international co1lll\uni ty will

help in its reconstructioo. "iet Nam will finally be able to CQlCsltrate Q'\ its

own internal economic and soc:ial developnent and reap the fruits of prosperity.

Mr. FALL (Senegal) (interpretation fran French): The SenegalesE>

delegation, through me, wishes to oonv'-)y to ~Ut Sir, its warm congratulations 00

your well-deserved electim to the presidency of the forty-fourth session of the

General Assembly of the tkaited Nations. It is a well-deserved tribute to both you

ald your great cOlntry, Nigeria, which is a friend of my cOl.!\try. Your perscnal

qualities as a seasoned pali tician and a distingu ished diplomat, and the wealth of

experience you have gained in the the U'lited Nations system certainly guar~tee

that our work will proceed successfully.

May I here reiterate our deep grati tude to your predecessor, Hr. Dante Caputo

of Argentina, wo so skilfully directed the debates at last year's session of the

General Assent>ly, and to reiterate our unreserved support for

Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, the Secretary-General, for the talent S\d devotion he
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has evinced in his tireless activi ties in the service of peace, development CIld the

strengthening of the role of the world Organization.

Last year, from this very rostnnn, distinguished peoplp. expressed their joy at

the new era of dialogue and understanding which had been engendered by improved

relations between the Ulited States and the Ulion of Soviet Socialist Republics.

It is very gratifying to note that this atmosphere of detente and co-operation is

con tinuing cnd even growing, as indicated by the winding down, CIld the considerable

prograss made towards the settlement, of a number of regional oonflicts whose

constant deterioration had for long been a feature of international relations.

The start made, on 1 April 1989, in the implementation of the plan for

Namibia's independenceJ the signature and implementation of the tripartite

agreements by Angola, Cuba and SOuth AfricaJ the initiatives taken by Africa to

prol'OClte natiooal reconciliation in AngolaJ the conclusion of the Algiers Agreement,

by which Libya and Chad have finally embarked on the course of the final settlement

of what remains of their dispute» the opportuni ties provided by the ongoing efforts

of the Secretary-General of the United Nations and the current Chairman of the

Organization of African Ulity (OAU) in the matter of Western Sahara':. all these are

events which allow us to hope for peace in these parts of the African continent.

Similarly, in Central America, the process underlying the so-called Arias plan

has been confirmed and strengthened as a result of the Tela agreements of

7 Augus t 1989.

More recently, the Paris International Conference on Cambodia suspended its

work on a note of hope. We congratulate France and Indonesia, the co-Chairmen of

that important Conference, and we urge the Khmer parties and those directly

concerned to seize th is historic opportuni ty to ensure that their professed desire
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fOi: peace ald naticnal coociliatioo in Cambodia is translated into fact. The

curr&."\t session of the General Assenbly prO'lides an \l\equaled opportunity for the

internatiooal community to work to prollDte coodi tions which will favour the

resm~ption and conclusion of the Paris Conference, taking duly into account the

very realistic aid constructive proposals nade by the Denocratic Kamp,Acbean

res istance.

Finally, the persistent action of the Sacretary-General in Cyprus, despite the

persistence of real di fficul ties there, should also be encouraged.
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We welcome this significant progress which is the result of the political will

displayed by the parties directly concerned, as well as of the c:ontr ibution of

other protagonists m the international scene, first md foremost the great Powers.

Our Organization's role, which has been visibly strengthened over recent

years, has made it possible for: it to take a more active part in maintain ing this

positive and dynamic process and, in particular, in carrying out its main

responsibility of maintaining internatiooal peace a\d security through operations

such as those under way in Lebanon, Iran and Iraq, Angola and Namibia. We must

safeguard that credibility at all cost. In this connection, current events in

Namibia, wher~ the United Nations is engaged in the broadest peace-keeping

operation ever undertaken, will test the maturi ty of this world body.

Another indication of the strengthened role of the Ulited Nations is the

activity of the Security Council. Working energetically in an atmosphere of calm,

cordiality and openness, the Security Council has effectively reacted whenever the

internatiooal situation so required. Senegal has the honour CIld privilege of being

involved, for the second time, in the work of that important body as a

non-permanent member, whose term of office of two years will conclude at the end of

this year.

Discreetly but also resolutely, my country has endeavoured to make a positive,

consistent contributioo to the activi ties of the Council in a partiCUlarly eventful

period. We all share the responsibility to safeguard the current public image of

our Council, an institution which has been made more effective by a propitious

political climate in which, together with the other mell'bers, the non-aligned

countries play a notable role through their constructi~e CIld concerted apprC8ch and

their determination and solidar ity in the defence of just causes.
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This optimistic picture of the world si tua tion and the role of our

Or9anization should not lead us to overlook the fact that a great deal still

remains to be done\ in Palestine and in Lebanon people are still suffering from

foreign occupation) mrtheid continues to make millions of innocent victims in

South Africa) although the guns have fallen silent in the case of Iran and Iraq,

peace is slow in coming) in Afghanistan the Geneva llgreements still have to be made

a reality·, and other hotbeds of tension have emerged.

The deteriorating situation in the occupied Palestinian Arab territories and

the dangerous impasse in efforts to find a poli tical solution are the two main

features of the Middle Fast question. Senegal deeply regrets the lack of any

appropr iate reaction by Israel to the courageous ini tiatives of the Palestine

Liberation Organization. Just as every time it has been a matter of having law

triumph over force and supporting the valiant struggles of peoples against

oppression and domination, my country was among the first to recognize the new

State of Palestine. It is fitting that I should rei terate here the glowing tribute

the Head of State, His Excellency Hr. Abdou Diouf, and the Government and people of

Senegal paid to Chairman Yasser Arafat, the National Palestine Council and the

fraternal people of Palestine.

Given the impasse area ted by the lack of any positive response from the

Israeli Government to the constructive position adopted by the Palestinian side,

the IO-point proposal put forward by President Mohamed Hosni Mubarak consti tutes a

powerfUl ini tiative which could well pave the way to a process of fruitful dialogue

between the Israelis and the Palestinians.
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At this tine, everything must be daae to induce Israel. to respect the

:9rovisions of the ~urth Geneva Caavention of 12 August 1949 00 the protection of

civilians in time of war, in order to safeguard the protectiaa of civilian

populations in the occupied Palestinian territories against the repression of the

Israeli occupatiaa forces, which are striving in vain to stifle the intifadah.

The situation in the G.tlf remains a source of concern. folore than a year after

the cease-fire between lrm ~d Iraq, there is still no peace. SEnegal appeals to

both parties to demonstrate more flexibility in the negotiations under the auspices

of the Secretary-Gener al for the full implemEnta tion of 5ecuri ty CO\J"lcil

resolution 598 \1987).

As current Chairman of the Summi t of Francophone States - a family to whictl

Lebanon belongs - Senegal makes a similar appeal to all those who are involved in

the Lebalese tragedy for the peace plan initiated on behalf of the League of A.rab

Sta tes by the Kings of saudi Ar ab ia Clld Morocco cnd the Head of Sta te of Algar ia to

receive their full support and for peace to be restored in that war-torn coun try.

In additiaa to existing caaflicts, there are tense situations which lTBy well

explode and join the list of numerous problems facing our war ld. It is strange

indeed that such situations should persist, given the impressive means provided to

Mellber States by the tmited Nations Charter for the prevention and settlement of

ccnflicts.

In response to the ooncern expressed in this oonnection by the

Secretary-General, the General Assembly at its forty-third ,session aoopted the

Declaration on the Prevention and RelllO\1al of Disputes and Si tuations Which May

Thr ea ten In terna tiaaal Peace and securi ty cnd aa the Role of the thi too NIl tions in

this Field (resolution 43/51).
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Senegal appea Is to all the I1B in or gans of the Org CIl iza tion Md Member Sta tea

for direct concerted action to prevent conflicts. The Charter prO\l'ides an

appropriate legal framework, cnd that Declaration not ally enshrines the political

will of Me1tbe~ States but also rontains the necessary guidelines and

recommenda tiats to that effect.

Among other ine.)o.ances where this U1ited Nations policy to eliminate situations

which nay affect internaticnal peace and security can be applied, Namibia must

indeed be a test case.

The Security Council, which bear$ particular responsibility in the process of

bringing incependence to Namibia, after having acbpted, by its resolution

435 (1978), the necessary steps to ensure free participation in the electoral

process leading to the speedy access ion of the Terri tory to in c2pen dence , cat tinues

to play an active, positive and constructive role in support of the

Secretary-GEneral's efforts.

It is our duty, for present and future generations, to make a success of

"Operaticn Namibia". That is why, as the thited Nations independence plcm invites

us to do, we must ensure that the ballot is organized, the elections themselves are

held CI'ld their results are cer ti fied C!'Ily provided that the secretary-Generales

Special Representative has, at each and every stage, verified the equity and

applicability of all the measures relating to the political process.
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Without a firm and vigorous position being taken by the international

conmunity, together with oonstant vigilance to ensure that South Africa

scrupulously respects both the letter and the spirit of resolution 435 (l978), the

sacr ifices of the Namibian people under the far-sighted and courageous leadership

of the South West Africa People's Ocganization may well come to naught, as well as

the efforts whim have been made hitherto, and the whole process under way may be

called into question once again. The selfless devotion of the members of the

United Nations Transition A,o;sistance Group, that exemplar of international

solidari ty, would thus be ill rewarded, wi th incalculable consequences for the

preservation of international peace and security.

If we can be firm and resolute, vigilant and commi tted, the valiant Namibian

people will shortly see the dawn which heralds its freedom and independence. In

that case, we would deserve the conUdence the peoples a'ld Governments of the world

have placed in the tklited Nations and in the fundamer.tal values it represents and

could heartily welcome the new State of Namibia into the Uli ted Nations family.

While the situation in Namibia is a matter of deep concern, that which

prevails in SOuth Africa is a source of even greater anxiety, with the

reinsti tution of the state of emergency, the outlaw iog of anti-apartheid political

organizations, the censorship of the press, arrests without trial, the imposition

of the death sentence on political opponents despite appeals for clemency by the

international community, as well as the organization of elections which are

essentially anti~emocratic because they exclude the black majority. Is it not

high time for Pretor la to lIlderstand that it is pointless to try to swim against

the current of history? South Africa should be aware that it will never be able to

stem the heroic struggle being waged by the African Natiooal Congress, the Pan

Africanist Congress of Azania and the anti-apartheid organizations to bring to that

coun try a non-racial, demcra tic a'ld equal society.
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It is true that some si9l1s seem to indica te that there have been certain

t3ntative changes in perception. thtil the proclaimed intentions are errbodied in

an effective policy \1lhic:h will in fact put en end to apartheid, we must renain on

our guard and increase our pressure on the Pretoria regime. My delegation will

have occasim to revert to this W'len our Assembly holds its special sess 101 devoted

to ap!rtheid in Decellber 1989.

While there has been a decline in tension in international tx>litics, while a

number of regialal conflicts are being paci fied ald there is growing hope of peace,

the international economic situation. is becoming more and more disquieting. Those

who are victims of it are essEntially the men, women and children living in the

regions of Africa, Ash, Latin America and the Caribbean, which are faced with

socio-ecQ1omic reaU ties which in maly respects are worse tbal those which

prevailed 2S years ago. Subsistence societies) populations with no hope, eXIDsed

to famine, poverty CI'ld natural disas ters, deser ti flea tioo ald locust infest.a dons,

economies 6evastated by in terminable er is is, the marginal tr eatment that is all

that is given to the ecooomies of dev eloping cow tr ies~ and the exclus ion of those

economies from decision-making processes regarding the international economic

situation - that is the harsh reali.ty faced by the developing cOllltries.

Of course, there are certain prospects which may still give us a glimmer of

hope. That is true, for example, of the forthcoming special sessim to be held in

April 1990, a session of the General Assembly on economic covperation. It is also

u:ue of the Par is Cmfc-rence in september 1990 Q'\ the least developed COlll tr ies,

and the eighth session of the Utited Nations Cooference on Trade and Develo~ent,

in 1991.
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But how many sum meetings 00 \lohich OUt' people have hl.llg their hopes have

finally ptOl7ed to be totally disheartening with tESpeCt to arlY tangible w:esuits?

Thus in a year md a half the fi fth anniversary of the thi ted Na tions

Progral1ll\e of ktion for Afr iean Fl:onomic Recovery and Development will be reached.

B1t, the critical eCQlomic situatiQl in Africa" whose recovery CIld developrnmt were

the two main purposes of that Progralll1le of Action, is far from having imprOl7ed. On

the cQltrary, it is worsening as the days go by. As was clearly indica ted by the

mid-term appraisal, the response expected from the developed countries and

in terna ticnal finCl'lcial ald development ins ti tu tions has been far from commensura te

with the efforts and constr aints the Afr ican countr ies have imposed upon themselves.

Therefore, in future, to make the best of what happens to us" we m\Et bring to

bear much more our sense of solidarity and shared responsibility.

In alother area, the agreed in terna tional target in the fiald of public aid

for developnent, adopted by the Assentlly 20 years ago, has still not been attained,

ald current trends, according to experts, seem to be moving towards stagna tiO'l Md

even regr ession.

As far as finCl'lcial flOlrS between l'brth and South are ooncerned, the fact is

that there has been an I.I'lprecedented net transfer of resources fran South to North,

notwithstanding cOlll1li tments made par ticular 1y in the case of Afr iea at this very

place in May 1986, which very clearly indica tes the growing gap between the

developed wor Id of the l'br th and the underdeveloped wor Id of the South.

Turning to the external debt of the developing cOl.l'ltries, if certain remedies

have been mooted today, a 9100a1 and final settlement is still a thing of the

future.
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Speak ing from ton i s ros tr urn in september 1987, we noted wi th sa tis fa ction the

decisions taken by a number of countries to cancel or convert into gift:s the public

debt contracted by African coun tries ser iously affected by the crisis. 'l"oday it is

our pleasure to welcome the decision, announced in Dakar by President

Fran90is Mitterrand at the third summit meeting of French-speaking African

countries, to cancel as of 1 January 1990 all debts with respect to development aid

in the case of 35 African countries. My country is also gratified that similar

decisions have since been announced by Belgium and quite recently by Italy.

If it is clear that these unilateral Md transi tional measures offer relief to

the recipient countries, it is none the less eI1ident that if they are to be fully

effective they should be followed up by general structural measures which would be

the outcome of a multilateral consultation between the debtors on the one hand and

credi tor na tions and in terna ticnal bodies on the other.

Finally, what can we say that has not already been said of the situation

besetting the commodi ty prices of the coun tries of the South, wose constant

decline has led to even greater vulnerability for economies already undergoing

structural adjustmen ts for tdlich they have paid a high price in human and social

resources?

This gloomy picture of the world economy should encourage us to take a more

realistic look at things and to be more disciplined in our actions. It calls for

genuine concerted action patterned after the groundwork already done in certain

fields such as disarmament, the environment, drugs and the settlement of

international conflicts.
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The collective impulse which has begn noticeable for so~ years in connection

wita"l the dangerous arms r ace} the progress that has been or is nQl being achieved

in the effort to bring about effective disarmament J the praiseworthy inl tia tives

taken to (Xotect the ecological environment, the desire which mobilizes everyone,

both peoples and Governments, to carry out an implacable struggle a..Jainst drugS)

and the political will revealed in the approach taken to defusing and resolving

internatiQ'\al conflicts are all indica tiva of two things that the world has become

aware of - first, the oneness of our environment, irrespective of the diversity of

its security, military, health Md social canpQ'\ents, as well as ecological,

political and economic factors, and, secondly, the need to meet the major

challenges of mankind in a concerted, joint and peacefuL way.

Let us not be mistaken. Neither the countries of the North theooelves nor

exclus ively those of the SOuth can meet all these challenges - not Q'\ly because

pollution, drugs, chemical weapons and other strategic weapons tb not respect State

borders cnd should be treated on Cl world-wide basis, but also because each of these

questions incorporates a number of aspects whose relation to economic and social

development is essen Halo Tb us, the whole range of problems r ela ting to drugs

reveals the link between the economy, health and society, and the question of waste

products reveals the relationship between industry, ecology and development, the

question of disarmament illustrates the interrelated complex of secur i ty, peace and

development, just as efforts to eradicate underdevelopment must necessarily include

the twofold dimension of, on the one hand, furnishing incentives for production,

particularly by boosting comnodity export earnings, cnd, Q'\ the other, relieving

the debt burden and improving social oondi tions in the underdeveloped countries.

When we take an overall look at the relations and interactions between these

var ious problems, we must realize that we are facing a system that is a homogeneous
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~ole, {'I'd that the necessary pre-cmdi Hm for real progress is simultil'leous

action 00 all of the di fferent elements of that system. It is in this context that

we should view the ini tia tive tak en in July 1989 by the Heads of Sta te of Egypt,

Sene<;al and Venezuela and by the Prime Minister of India to reinstitute a

North-South dialogue (Xl natters of common concern for both hemisPleres, iI'ld also

through regular swrmit consultations. This initiative has already gained the

support of the Organiz~tionof AfricCl'l (hity (OAU), the Movement of Non-Aligned

Countries, and here, of certain delegations. I have no cbubt that the Assenilly

will give it the necessary world support so that it may become a reality in the

near future.

hnong the most painfUl realities at the end of this twentieth century, famine

is undoubtedly the most repugnCl'lt, both because of its persistent nature ald

because of its manifestations. Indeed, it is really unacceptable that, while in

the northern hemisphere, overproduction and overconsumption lead to enormous

waste - a barely tolerable level of waste - elsewhere, every passi'lg minlJt.~ takes a

death toll of thousCl'lds of people wo are dying from hunger p including a large

null'ber of children in the third world in general and in Africa more specifically.

The spectre of children, women and old people dying of hunger ml.llt be removed

forever. That is possible - and indeed, 1 t ls less di fficult than one might

imagine, beca use there are means ava ilable to us.

Three years ago the head of the State of senegal, His eccellency

President Abdou Diouf, receiving the Africa Leadership prize of the Hunger Project,

which was then being awarded for the first time, p.st forward the idea of a

world-wide frmt for the eradication of hunger in Africa and throughout the world

before the end of the century. This campaign, particularly ~n Africa, was designed

to reverse the trend towards deterioration of the food situation and increasing

J
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dependatcy Q'i external sources, to preserve the eCOologici11 balance uf the cm tin en t

and to promote the emergence of new systems of production and protection of more

bettet suitable crops.

Q\ beh:lf of the Senegalese delega tion, I pa~' a tr ibute to those who have

taken the initiatives of putting forward at the present session a propa;al that

this last decade of our century be declared the decade for the elimination ·of

hll'lger throughout the ",cx!d. It is my hope that this project will take shape very.

rapidly with the active assistance of all oountries and international agencies

CClI\t:erned, and that the objectives of that decade will in fact be achieved Q1 the

threshold of the thirCi millenil1m, in 10 year s' time.

I have just referred to children as being in the forefrQ'1t of those who fall

victim to famine. While famine is one of the main causes of infant mortality, it

is not the only factor that can be regarded as a '-1iola Uon of the rights of this

fragile yet essential oofdp)nent of mankind which is the child. Thirty years ago,

in order to afford Protection to children, the internatiooal community acbpted the

Declaration on the Rights of 'l;he Child. 1989 is also the tenth anniversary of the

Internatiooal Year of the Child. This twofold commemoration should, we believe,

provide us with an opportunity to stress the need to give better protection to

children c:nd to proJIDte the interests of this precious human resource by adopting

an app-.:opriate legal framework that will r~1ate the fundamental rights of

children in all their aspet':ts. '1b that end, Senegal oo-spoosored the draft that

became resolution 43/112 of 8 Decenber 1988, in which the General Assellt>ly

requested the Commiss ion on Humcm Rights to give the highest pr iori ty to the dra ft

convention on the rights of the child and to submit it to the Assenbly at its

for ty -four th sess ioo •
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In keeping wi th its cultural values, Africa has been constClltly associated

with the efforts roade by the international oommunity to promote and protect the

rights of the child. :In many countries of the continent, major initiatives have

been taken t~ benefit children as part of the international year devoted to the

protection, survival CIld development of the African child, proclaimed by the OAU ia

1988.

I should therefore like to echo what has been said by other merrbers of the

inte:cnaticnal community to the effect that not only should the draft convention on

the rights of the child be adopted before the end of the present session of the

General Assembly, but that it should be ratified by all Member States as soon as

possible and the long-awaited summit on children should be held shortly.

I have referred to the questions of the environment and drugs. I shall not

say anything more about these, except to reiterate the determination of my country

to continue to afford its full co-operation in matters of the protection of the

environment. It has already done this by participating at the highest possible

level, at the beginning of the year in the Netherlands, in the meeting of Heads of

State that resulted in the Hague Declaration g and by proposing, in Geneva this

year, that protection of the environment should include measures for combating

desertification and drought, which are a matter of priority for a nurrber of

countries, including African countries. Likewise, Dakar recently hosted two

im(X)rtant ministerial meetings on the marine environment of the Atlantic and on

industrial waste. Finally, it was al the initiative of my country that the most

recen t summi t conference of the OAIJ proclaimed 1990 the Afr iean year for the

environment.
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Regarding efforts to combat drugs, to which Senegal attaches major importance,

herf:; I should like to announce that the senegalese deputies, meeting in special'

sessiQ'l, are at present considering a bill that would authorize our country to

ratifY the united Nations CQ'lvention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and

Psychotropic Substances, which will make my country the first State in Africa ald

the second in the wor ld to rati fy it.

In other words, Senegal fully supports the bold steps taken by Colonbia which

have been supported by other countries, including the thited States of America, to

struggle against this scourge of our times. We likewise subscribe to the idea of

an internatimal meeting at this importCl'lt issue.

In conclusion, if I have devoted the latter parts of my address to the

question of improving the international legal order, that is - as delegations know

since our countr ies share t.loe same conviction - because Senegal has always adhered

firmly to the prinacy of law.

In this connection I cannot fail to note with satisfaction the conclusions

reached at the meeting of the non-aligned countries 00 the prinacy of internatiooal

law, held at The Hague this year to celebrate the ninetieth anniversary of the

first peace conference.

My country has promoted the primacy of law to a cardinal principle of its

domestic political system as well as its foreign policy.

Internally, my country's well-known commitment has taken the form of a

multi-party denocratic system with 17 distinct political formations, some 20

newspapers and per iodicals, and open elections.

Externally, Senegal has made respect for in terna tional law a sacred staldard

of conduct, both in time of peace and in pe r iods of cr is is, toge ther with its

distant ald neighbouring partners. Through ne, it rei terates here and now its firm
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desire always to respect, ald always to ensure respect for, internaticnal law,

starting with that which defines the frontiers we inherited when we acceded to

independence md which define our terri tor ial i den ti ty wi thin the in terna ticnal

001t1'l\un i ty of Sta tes •

Hr. ARE (Cote d'IvoirE-) (interpretation from French) ~ Sir, the super b

quali fiea tims we knc:m you to possess, the wealth of Exper ier.ce you bring to

international affairs and to the thited Nations, your 0011'l1\i tment to the cause of

peace, ald above all that of your great cOll'll.;ry, Nigeria, to which Cote d'Ivoire

feels bound by so many ties of fr iendship and co-operation, constitute for us a

-,nole series of reasms whole-hear tedly to welcome your resolllding electicn to the

presidency of this session of the General AssEmbly.

Please accept my delegatiQl's cnd my own heartfelt cnd fraternal

congratulations and our most sincere wishes fat continued success.

We also CQ'lgra tula te your illustr ious predecessor, Mr. Dan te capu to of

Argentina, who so efficiently, effectively and felicitously guided the General

Assembly's work at its preceeding sessiQ'\.

AllOl me, finally, to pay a special tr ibute - a well-deser ved tr ibute,

indeed - to our Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, VlO has devoted a

mapr part of his 10'19 and varied diplanatic career to serving and defending the

noble ideals of peace cnd freedan, justice and progress, co-operatiQ'\ cnd

801idar i ty enbodied in the U'li ted Nations. The international oommunity today

welcomes cnd reaps the fruits of his intelligence, perspicacity cnd steadfast,

tenacious efforts, as well as of his negotiating strength and skill and his

persuasiveness, which have allowed the Uli ted N:l tions to restore its credibility

and reaffirm itself as the focal point par excellence in t.he quest for the peaceful
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resolution of internaticnal pcoblems. We should like to assure the

Secretary-General once more of our complete confidence and unreserved support for

him and for all the steps he has taken to ensure the triumph of these ideals.

This session has begun in a particularly serene international climate fostered

by the dialogue, built Q\ coofidenoe , engaged in for the past two years by the two

major world leders, the President of the Ulited States of 1lmerica and the

President of the Ulim of Soviet s:>cialist Republics, a dialogue we are qui te

appropriately assessing in terms of its beneficial effects for the international

poli tical si tua Hat.

The thick wall of fear and distrust is beginning to crunble, the dynamics of

negotia tion are increasingly replacing cmfroota tioo. ald the pitting of ale side

against the other, and conflicts are ebbing_

Thus we have noted with relief ald reassurCllce the progress - inadequate, to

be sure, but nme the less significant and promising - made in the realm of nuclear

disarmament wi th the commitment of the ma jor Powers to do all they can to

eliminate, under appropriate international controls, weapons of mass destruction

that cmtinue to threaten holocaust m our poor plalet. Progress is also

perceptible in terms of detente between East and ~st in the settlement of various

regimal or bilateral cmflicts, as well as in the progressive eliminatim of the

political oppression that is driving peoples to take recourse to foIce and violence

to enforce their inalienable right to decide for themselves ald to live in freedom

and dign i ty •

But this somewhat idyllic portrayal of the international situation must not

lead us to overlook the darkness of the sky. At aly time all of th is can be called

into question if we do not display enough imagination to resolve peacefully, an9

_ ..._----- - -------_._--------------------.......
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Q'lce and foe all, the ccnflicts that subsist and 1:0 find realistic ways to end the

injustices that mar k international economic relations and the anguish that is today

the lot of the developing world.
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Before sharing with the Assembly my delegation's observations 00 some of the

principal agenda items before this session, I should like to state once again the

Cote d'Ivoire's deep commitment to the Ulited Nations cnd our full commitment to

its noble ideals, which we are seeking to transform into an effective reality day

by day, both wi thin our coun try cnd abroad.

Our unswerving fidelity to the .principles we share with the thited Nations

does not allow us to indulge in demagogy nor to cQ1\promise our digni ty on any

pretext. whatsoever. ~t us be clear; COte d'Ivoire wants to be a fr iend to all.

It scrupulously respects the sovereignty ald dignit,y of others as well as their

views and their approaches to various problems. Those may differ from ours, but,

in the final analysis, sudJ differences are minor, since we all have the same

goal: to contribute, each in his own way, to resolving problems and to

strengthening in terna tional peace ald security. Is Cote d' Ivoire not en ti tled to

expect from others the same behaviour and the same respect?

We are pranpted today, as we have been in the pas t ald as we shall coo tinue to

be in the fu ture, by the sole concern to ser ve the noble cause of peace, in full

freedom and independence, while giving pri de of place to the virtues of dialogue

and negotiation and resolutely opposing anything that might eventually lead to

violence ald war.

Although we can justi fiably welcome the climate of confidence that reigns in

the world ald the resultalt lessening of internatiooal tensions, we must nooe the

less recognize that certain situations still give us cause for serious concern.

This is especially true in Africa, in Asia, in the Middle East and in raUn

America, where the r igb t to sel f~etermination and the freedom to choose one's

system are often put at risk or influenced by outside interference, by t.he

hankering of some for power and by the lackey-like friendships of others.
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In Africa, it is reassur ing to note that the dialogue we had been recommending

since 1971 as the best means of resolving all disputes and conflicts, including the

intolerable situatial prevailing in the southern part of the cootinent, is today

making progress and opening positive prospects for the future in that region.

As far as the situatioo in South Africa in particular is coocerned, it is

obvious that we firmly and unreservedly condenn the abhorrent system of apartheid.

However, wile lIlderstcnding ald suppor ting the struggle of our black brothers for

recognition of their right to dignity, we CXlntinue to believe that dialogue and

negotiaticn Ca'\ foster ooderstalding ald nutual trlSt amoog the South AfricCl'l

col1lllunities, and especially between the black majority and the oppressor white

minori ty.

It is clear, as the Secretary-General has st.ated, that a mere dilution or

softening of apartheid will not answer the expectations of the najority of the

people of South Afr ica nor of the wor Id as a whole. We therefore once aga in urge

the South African authori ties to take the necessary steps to create wi thout delay a

cl imate p:opi tious to tr ue dialogue in South Afr iea, displaying the political

courage required to eliminate, ooce cnd fot all, the inhumal policy of apartheid

that is preventing the harmonious evolution of South Afr iean society and

c:anpromising South Africa's relations with its neighbours, with Africa and with the

outs ide wor Id.

In this CXlnnection they must give still more tangible proofs of their resolve

to turn the sad page of apartheid by lIlcoodi tiooally freeing Nelson Mandela, whose

continued house ar rest is totally wi thout justi fiea tion J by freeing all political

detainees~ ald by gr al ting freedom of expressicnto those soovemmts opposed to

apartheid. Lastly, we urge them to enter into dialogue with the black ma::Prity and

to build the South Africa of tOlOOrrow, a denocratic, egalitarian ald fraternal

South Afr iea in which South Afr ieans of all races, backgrounds and fa iths
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can live in peace, freedom cnd harroony wi thin their common homelcnd, whose future

they will guarantee and ensure together in a united Africa.

Cote d'Ivoire stralgly urges the SOUth African leadership to commit itself

resolutely to that path, for the peace and concord of their country are at stake.

It is up to them, cnd to them alooe, to create the caldi Hons for that

indispensable dialogue, to which, we are convinced, our black brothers will be

receptive.

The Brazzaville and New Yor k agreements entered into on 22 Decen'ber 1988 by

Angola, Cuba cnd South Africa, with the mediatial of the U'tited sates of America

and the discreet but no-less-effective contribution of the SOviet Union, have made

it possible to clear away the obstacles that have been preventing the effective

implementation of secur i ty Council resolution 435 (1978) on the independence of

Namibia ald to foster the peaceful settlement of the situatiQ1 in Angola.

We welcome that. We express the hope that the process of Namibian

independence may be CQ'lcluded wi thout further setbacks or in timida tion so that

free, regular and democratic elections may be held to enable the Namibian peoplc.o

finally to win back their full sovereignty cnd their proper place in the Calcert of

free nations.

Despi te years of heroic stru9gle against Portuguese colonialism our Angolan

brothers are still, regrettably, not at peace, owing to the fratricidal war: that is

still unfortunately raging in their country after 14 years of hard-won

independence. We welcome the 22 June 1989 Gbadoli te declara tial. in whim the

Angolan leaders have proclaimed to the wor Id their determination to put an end to

that lengthy civil war.

-~----~-------------------_....
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A process of na timal recmcil ia tion CI"Id negotia tion has finally, aftar many

ups and downs and fratricidal confrontations, made it possible to glimpse the

outlines of a settlement to the dispute between Chad cnd Libya, with the

normalization in 1988 of relations between the two oountries and the conclusion of

the Algiers framework agreement of 31 h.tgust 1989.

1ln era of understanding, tolerance, co'"Oper.ation and renewed fr iendship

between those two countries has thus been entered, in the best interest of their

peoples. We pay tribute to all who have contributed to this happy outcome.

With regatd to the situation in certain countries in eastern CI'ld southern

Afr iea, we welcome the relaxa tion of tension in those areas and the readiness of

the Governments concerned to enter into talks wi th their opposi te numbers CI'1d their

neighbours to restore peace and concord in their countries and to improve

good-neighbourly relations.

In Western Sahara the tireless efforts of the United Nations Secretary-General

and the current Chairman of the Organization of AfricCl'l lhity (OAU) have led to

acceptance by the parties to the dispute, with certain reservations, of the

proposed peace pla'l. We are grateful to the Secretary-General for having set up at

United Nations Headquarters a technical commission to put the finishing touches on

ways <:nd means of implemen ting that plan which should enable the people of Western

sahara to determine their own fate through general and regular elections.

We were grieved by the painfuL conflict that has recently caused a

deterioration in relations between two fraternal countries, Senegal and ftCauritania,

with which we have solid ties of friendship cnd co-operation, both bilaterally in

the &::onomi c COmmun i ty of Wes t Afr iea (EmA) and in the EConomic Colll1\un i ty of 'West
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African States (ECQi~). We urge the Gcwernments of those two cOllltries to do all

they can to promote the normalization of the many-faceted relationships their clcse

proximity demmds, in the interests of peace between their peoples CI'ld of peace CI'ld

co-operation in our sltJregion.

In this connection we supp:)rt the mediation efforts of the current Chairman of

the OAU to adlieve a peaceful CI'ld just solu Hen of that c<X\fliet <:n the bas is of

ONJ charter principles.
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Other hotbeds of tens ion coo tinue to commcnd our atten tion. In the Middle

East we feel that the situation will remain alarming so long as a peaceful

political solutioo is not fomd to the Palestinian question, which is the core of

the problem. To achieve such a solution, we have affirmed that to be lasting and

viable any peaceful settlement in the Middle East must take in to consi dera tioo the

two inescapable realities of the region - the Israeli reality and the Palestinian

reaU ty. Reciprocal acknowledgement of these reaU ties will create the climate of

confidence necessary for the Israeli-Palestinian dialogue needed to achieve a

negotiated settlement of the problem.

I should like to take this opportunity to specify that my country was the

first to proclaim, here from this very ros trum a few year s ago, that the

Palestinian question had to be considered and dealt with not only in terms of

humanitaricn concerns cnd of assistance to refugees driven from their lCl'\d, but had

also to be viewed as an essentially political problem to which a political solution

must be found to put an end to the spiral of violence ald to restore peace in the

region.

Given the imperative of peace, it was for us a matter of doing justice to the

PalestiniCl'\ people by respooding to their legitimate aspirations: the free

exercise of the right to self-determination and independence and recognition of

their right to a homelcnd separate ald independent from o~ ler States in the region

whose existence - including that of Israel - will be assured and guaranteed.

After many twists CIld turns, things have evolved to the point where today we

can legitimately entertai.n the hope that the aspirations of that people will soon

be achieved.
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The proclama tim in Algiers in 1988 of the State of Pales tine by the Pales tine

National Council falls into the logical trend we have been recommending for some

time.

We take note of the decisive steps taken in this connection by the Palestinian

Command ald its leaders who, in endorsing security Council resolutions 242 (1967)

and 338 (1973), have displayed their readiness for dialogue to achieve a negotiated

settlement of the problem. We hope that the Israelis, for their part, will

overcome their distrust and decide that dialogue is still possible with the

Pales tin ians - the very people wi th whom they will me day have to coexis t

harmoniously on the land of Palectine they share.

Hence Cote d'Ivoire is in favour of at internaticnal peace conference 00 the

Middle Fast with the participation, beyond that of the permanent menDers of the

securi ty Council, of all the par ties concerned, including the Pales tine Libera tion

Organization (PID), to take stock of the situation as a whole and consider the

various plans put forward in order to give peace a chalce in a regioo that needs it

so much. Such a conference will, we hope, make it JiXlssible to arrive at an

overall, just ald lasting settlement of the situatim in the Middle East, a

settlement that will put an End to the state of belligerence that has prevailed

there for more then four decades ald make it possible for Israeli troops to

withdraw from occupied Arab territories, while guaranteeing the right of the State

of Israel to exist ald to live in p~ce .within secure ald recognized boundaries,

aloog with the national rights of the Palestinian people, inclUding its right to a

free ald indepEndent homelald with equally secure ald recognized borders, with all

the political and juridical conseqUEnces flowing therefrom.

We have mintained ald cmtinue to mintain at the highest levels the most

useful contacts with the PLO and its leadership and with other States in the
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regim. We intend to pursue them in the interests of peace md har1llCl1y in the

Middle Fast.

In th is ques t for peace in that par t of the wor Id so dear to us all, how oould

we not cry out in indignatiCX\ in the face of the tragedy that is W1£olding in

lebanon, where a tolerant, engaging and ingenious people, because of divisiveness

in its midst - something that invites foreign intervention - is being decimated by

blind violence and dying. We endorse the appeals for a cessation of hostilities

CI'1d an end to the bru tal bombardment that is destroying human li fe CI'1d the

infrastructure of the 0000 try. We support the efforts of the Triparti te Conmi ttee

of the League of Arab States to ensure that the guns fall silent CI'1d that

negotiations begin among the Iebanese oommunities - of all political parties and

all religious faiths - in order to &fine the basis for peaceful CI'1d fraternal

coexistence within a reconciled lebanon whim would thus regain its unity,

sovereignty, terrl tor lal integrity ald independence.

Finally, we should like to stress the great merit of all those belligerents

who have had the courage to renounce force ctldovercome r 2I1cour and hatred in order

to sit down at the negotia ting table and join in dialogue with a view to putting an

end to the conflicts in which they were involved. Their courage has made it

possible to achieve satisfactory results in the quest for peace in the wor Id.

Thus, the Geneva Agreements of 14 April 1988 made it possible for Soviet troops to

withdraw from AfghanistanJ and the definitive settlement of this conflict now

hinges on scrupulous respect by the signatories for the provia ions of. these

Agr eernen ts •

Acceptance by Iran and Iraq of Security Council I:esolution 598 (1987) of

28 July 1987 CIld the cease-fire that E!l tered in to force on 20 h1gus t 1988 should,

with the mediation of the United Nations Secretary-General, facilitate direct
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dialogue between the two countries wl th a ...·iew to settling the relMin ing questions

and making it possible for them to normalize their relations.

My country welcomes the peace CIld co-operation agreements entered into by the

countries of Central America, in particular the agreement signed recently at Tela,

Hatduras. We support steps taken by the Cootadora cad SUpport Groups with a view

to establishing democracy and peace in that part of the world, free from any

foreign interference.

We encourage the resumption of dialogue between the two Koreas aimed at the

peaceful r emi fica Hat proclaimed in the Pmmm jam declara tion of 4 July 1972. We

can see only advantages in having these two oountries, with which we maintain

excellent relations, becoming fully fledged Members of the Orgmization, sorrething

which could contr ibute to fostering this dialogue. Such a request from them would

naturally receive our backing.

We also support in Cyprus the dialogue between the Cypr iot conmunities to

restore the sovereignty, unity cnd territorial integrity of that Member State a'\d

guar an tee its non-aligned status.

Wi th regard to Calt'bodia, the holding of the Par is international conference

opened up new prospects in the process of restoring peace ald achieving

reconcilia tion in that coun try. That process will be grea tly facilitated by ending

in terference in the in ternal affairs of Canilodia, notably by the effective

withdr awal under appropr iate international control of Vietnamese troops, something

that would reassure the Cambodian opposi tion md leave it up to the Cambodians of

all persuasions to setUe their own problems by way of fraternal and confident

dialogue.

As President Houphouet-Boigny is wont to say, peace is me and indivisible.

It is over-arching, all-encanpassing cnd inseparable from development. Hence there

can be no peace in the wor ld if on ly one region en joys peace and is awash in

------_.~---------------..........""""'........
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opulence while others are ravaged by war Chd plunged into poverty which is gaining

more and more ground. That is why we believe that, while we must strive as hard as

we Ca\ to consolidate peace where it is most fragile or most threatened Chd restore

it where it has been destroyed, we must also put an End to the inequities and

ecooomic difficulties with which mCllyof us are ca'lfrooted so that we cm equally

enjoy the benefi ts of freedom and peace, the very basis of development.

Wh ile we may now applaud the improvement in the in terna tiQ'l al poli tical

climate - and we hope that it will oontinue - we must none the less recognize that

the same is not true of internatiooal eCa'lomic relations.
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The world eCa10mic situatia1 is marked by an ever-widening gap between the

developed countries and the developing countries, by the continued growth of the

economies of the North, contrasting sharply with the great deterioration of the

economies of the South, and by the intlalance in trade between a N:>rth that is

getting richer and a SOuth that is steadily growing poorer. That is caused by,

among other things, the inexorable fall in the prices of raw materials, the

constant worsening of the terms of trade Cl'\d the heavy debt burden, which, in the

final analysis, means a net negative transfer of capi tal from the South to the

North.

The situation is particular ly worrying for the Afr ican countr ies facing

economic and financial di fficul ties so ser ious that their economic crad social

structures, so patiently built up, are in danger of cruntlling. If energetic

measures are not taken to allow those countries to resist the trend cnd at least to

subsist, they will be pllnged into anarchy, disorder and instability, threatening

the social peace that is vi tal to ensure their development. It is our duty to

ensure that that does not happen.

Explaining his thoughts on the matter, President Houphouet-Boigny said

recently in Dakar, at the francophone Summit, that just as

nthe man who is hungry is not free, a country that does not lead a normal life

because its econany is in danger, it has a crushing debt burden, its trade is

threatened and its modest resources are shamelessly exploited - in brief, a

poor country that is kept in that state by speCUlation - is not a free

country. n

That is indeed the reality of our situation in Africa today. Our political

independence CIld our freedan, so dearly bought, will have no true mecning if they

are not based on genuine economic development.
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It is true that over recent years our Governments have made remarkable efforts

and have begun enormous reform programmes to br ing us out of our present

difficulties md pursue our growth. Unfortunately, the results have not met our

expectations and our situation continues dangerously to become worse.

ll'he reasons are simple. We live in a hostile economic climate, because of the

selfishness of the developed countries, with their increased protectionism, and the

mentality of those whose ally mtivatial is easy profits md who, to their shame,

are becoming richer simply through speculation. Those people are playing with the

frui ts of the labour 0 f our courageous peoples, to whose fate they are totally

indifferent.

Such speculation deprives us of imp:>rtant resources needed to finance our

deVelopment, to meet our external commitments CIld to make available to our young

people, in this computer age, training in the citadels of knowledge, science,

technical skills and the technology that will allow us successfully to meet the

great challenge of underdevelopment and contributing to bringing about a new

internatia'lal ecooomic order that is more just CIld equi table.

Cote d'Ivoire has made great str ides along the path of development, through

its OWl efforts and with the valuable help of friendly countries CIld internatla'lal

financial and monetary organizations. It has also been helped in this by the

climate of peace and the resut ting poli tical stability. But that development is

handicapped today by the drastic losses we are suffering in the exp:>rt of our main

agricultural products, as a result of speculatioo.

In what follows we are not telling anybody anything new. That is especially

true of those present who are familiar with the problem or who are also suffering

from it. But it is good to put the matter in perspective by revealing that in

three years our country lost nearly $9 billion a\ its products. OI7er the same

period it paid out more than 86 billion to reschedule its external debt, whose
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repayment it has had to suspend. That was not because we would not pay, but

because we could not.

When one thinks of the enormous profi ts reaped in the developed countries cn

products such as coffee ald COCal, one is entitled to ask what kind of peace with

justice we are seeking to bring about in the world.

The agonizing debt problEm, which has been the subject of a number of

international meetings, has again occupied an imIX:n:tant place in this debate. It

has dcne so for the simple reasoo that we must find a solutioo giving hope of

dispelling the uncertainties hanging over the fUture of the countries par~icularly

affected.

We consider that the debt results from the inequality in international trade)

the reason is essentially to be found at that level.

We fUlly support the technical solutions suggested in the various proposals,

ini tiatives or plans put forward recently as a result of efforts to think about

this thorny problem and find realistic, satisfactory solutions, such as the

outright cancellation of some of the debts, a lightening, reschedUling or partial

reduction of others and of their servicing and the granting of separate

supplementary facili ties to provide financial aid on concess ionary terms to

developing countries, particularly medium-income African countries.

We pay tribute to the developed countries that have already taken steps in

that regard by deciding to cancel or reduce the debts owed them certain developing

countries.

However, we believe that proper importance should be attached to the question

of fair payment for raw materials. Is it possible to conceive of a global strategy

Llat fails to ensure just remuneration for those materials and to guarantee the

stab iliza tion of the export earn ings from then, in or der to resolve the debt

problem? The North-South dialogue, which we all hope will be resumed in order to
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introduce ethics into internaticna1 trade, should consider that question, which is

vital for some of us.

The idea of lasting deve10pnent, which is defined in the Brundtland report, is

to foster harmony between man cnd his environment. It therefore assumes that

concerns about a good environment will be integrated within the development

process. That is imperative for both rich and poor countries, for development

cannot be carried out at the oost of the degradation of the environment and the

destruction of ecological balances. Therefore, the protection of the envircnment

and any deve10pnent strategy must be interrelated in such a way as to meet the

needs of the present without jeopardizing future generations.

The Ulited Na tions conference on Environment and development q to be held in

1992, will give an opportuni ty for in-depth debate Q'l the question 2nd for us all

to become aware of our national and collective responsibilities with regard to the

enviroontent. It was in that spirit that Cote d'Ivoire took part at the highest

level in March 1989 in the oonference on the environment held at The Hague, and

signed the Declara ticn that was adopted.

Otug trafficking, yet another scourge today crossing all borders and

threatE:ning the future of our youth, requires cn internatiooal strategy to fight

it, a strategy such as that defined in the Convention against Illicit Traffic in

Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, concluded in Vienna on 20 December 1988

and submitted to States for ratification. The real fight against drugs must not be

confined to increased action against traffickers cnd usersJ it also requires

incentives to producers to devote themselves more to the production of legal,

healthy cash crops~ yielding enough profit for them to give up the growing of

deadly herbs and plants.

I could not end this statement without recalling the important United Nations

EducatiO'1al, Scientific i!I1d Cultural Organizatioo (UNESCO) Internaticnal Coogress
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on Peace in the Minds of Men, held from 26 June to 1 July this year in

Yamoussoukro, capital of cote d'Ivoire, on the happy initiative of

lott. Federioo Mayor Zaragoza, the Director General of UNESCO. The preamble to

UNESOO's constitution states:

"since wars begin in the minds of men, it is in the minds of men that the

defences of peace must be constructed".

Persmalities of diverse backgrounds, training and faith met in Cote d'Ivoire

to consider the matter together ald propose programmes of act!oo to attain the

noble goal of contr ibuting to the search for peace and its defence, to define its

outlines and the necessary coodi tions for it CI'ld to make the in terna tiooal

collVTlunity aware that peace is mankind's most precious possession and that all man's

acHv! ties must be devoted to preserving it at all costs.
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The YalOOussoukro Declara tion, the frui t of their re flection, enilodied cnd

articulated their faith in a promising future for mankind~ a future that we must

build patiently within a new cnd all-encanpassin(:J visiQl of peace, by acbpting, at

the level of each .:>f us, of our Governments and of our respective peoples, a

behaviour which would effectively ensure peace in the world through the triumph of

freedom oyer oppression, of justice over inequity, of solidarity over egoism, of

respect for human rights, aboye all the right to live, over the disregard of such

rights, of shared good fortune over regionalhed p:')verty, in brief, full material

and spiritual realizatioo for people in a sound environment, with people thus freed

at last from the uncertainties of tomorrow.

Cote d'Ivoire intends, for its part, to strive tirelessly for that peace:

peace in the hearts and minds of all people.

Mr. KAFE (ColOOros) (interpretation from French) ~ Sir, I should like

first to convey to you, on behalf of my delega Hat, our heartfelt congratula Hons

on your election to the presidency of the forty-fourth session of the General

Assembly of our Organization. By electing ycu to that high office, the Assembly

has thus paid a tribute to you, an eminent diplomat, and to your persQ'lal

qualities. It has also paid a tribute to your cOtntry, Nigeria, a COlmtry friendly

to my country, and to the active role it has played in the Special Corrmittee

against ~artheid. We wish you every success in discharging your new

responsibilities, and you may rest assured of our full co-operation.*

I should like to take this opportunity also to cooqratlJlate your predecessor,

Mr. Dante Caputo, whose devotion, authority and competence made the work of the

* Mr. Vraalsen (Norway)u Viae-President, took the Chair.
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previous sessiaa so orderly Md positive. I also wish to take this opportmity

once again to pay a well-deserved tribute to the Secretary-General,

Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, for his constmt constructive attitude Cild effective

work for international peace.

Since last year a new era based on dialogue and consultation has emerged in

relations between the two super-Powers. This detente CCl'\ oo1y be beneficial for

world peace. It is also encouraging to note that these positive changes are

gradually starting to allay the attitude of disuust that had been prevalent sinc02

the cold war. This situation is also a sign of a new language based on improved

nutual lilderstCl\ding and a common quest for peaceful solutions.

However, the battle is far from over, since this phenomenon is not

irreversible. That is why we must renain on our guard and see to it that this

dynamic process continues in the interests of mankind. Accordin~ly, the role of

our Orgmizatioo is decisive to the extent that each time ca\fliets cannot be

peacefully resolved through dialogue, our Organ~.zation twst give proper attention

to such questions.

In these developnents, the redrawing of the international landscape

presupposes canpliance by all States with the thited Nations Charter, bearing in

mind that a group of countries, whatevei:' its p)wer, should not Ptesume to be the

CllS todian of the wor ld or that other Sta tes should mer ely be bys tan dels.

From the standpoint of politics, while we welcome the fact that some conflicts

are being resolved cnd are 00 the way to rela tive peace, we must, m the other

hand, recognize that in the economic field no meaningful progress has been made.

Whereas the developed coun tdes have managed to overcome their di fficul ties etd

have experienced new eoonomic and technological aevelopment prospects, it must be

8(,.knowledgea that in the third world COll'ltries the tElidency has been for CQ'lditions
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to become worse. The cootinued deterioration of the terms of trade has worsened

the paradoxical ~enomenQ1 of the transfer of resources from the poorest countries

to the richer countries. Clearly, this situation is particularly distressing for

my country, Comoros, since it has suffered so acutely from the adverse effects of

the current internatiQ'lal ecooomic situation. Comoros is a small cOl.lltry

consisting of scattered islands, with a lack of natural resources, all of which has

impeded our development. There are other factors that are jlSt as serioua-, such as

selling our export Pl'oducts at a loss or their continuing depreciation, whiCh

applies to vanilla, clove, co~a ald perfume eSSimces which have had to compete on

world markets with synthetic products. This phenomenon has been made worse because

of the unfavourable terms of loans for investment, which have considerably worsened

the public debt and, on the other hand, a disturbing population explosion, high

memployment rates, '<I1d a treasury deficit, which have made the cOl.lltry very much

dependent on foreign technical and fina1cial assistance.

In order for members better to trlderstCl'ld the di fflcul ties that these

constraints have caused our econonTj, I should like to give some indication of the

general state of the ec:cmomy of our cotrltry. Following independence, the Islamic

Federal Republic of the Comoros had only a rudimentary road system. This impelled

the Comar ian Government, lIlder the enlightened guidalce of President

Abroed Abdallah Abderernane, to establish an economic development p:>licy to open the

country to the outside world. Naturally that was ooly possible with the finCllcial

assistance of the international community. To that end, a round table of donors,

the first of its kind, was orgCltized in 1984 in Morooi, our capital.

I
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That meeting made the in terna tiooal communi ty aware of our di ffieul ties and

led to a thorough examination of ways and means whereby we CXluld revi tali2e our

young ecooany. Thus our coun try was provided wi th a basic infrastructure.

Inter alia, the road system was gradually improved, a deep-water port was built,

and an internaticnal airport provided. In addition, other measures were taken to

bring about great budgetary discipline in order to improve public fincmces.

Despite these efforts, nedium-term economic prospects ald the financial

situation are still matters of concern. Given these circumstances, the Government

of the Comeras took the declsicn to negotiate with the World Bank ald the

International Monetary Fund a structural-adjustment programme to create conditions

fot a sounder eeonomy. In this effort, the assistance of the internatiooal

community is indispensable. I should therefore like to take this opportunity to

appeal to all people of good will - bilateral and multilateral donors and

non-governmental organizations - to give us valuable assistance in the form of the

financial aid necessary to support our adjustment programme.

Allow me n~ briefly to touch upon the international political situation. We

note with satisfacticn that detente is almost becoming a reality, thanks to the

better understanding that has led to the easing of various pockets of tension. It

is up to the internaticnal community to ma'ke every effort toO preserve these

valuable achievements.

In Namibia, the process towards independence and peace has seen some positive

developments. It is up to this Organizaticn to ensure that security Council

resolution 435 (1978) is implemented ate ictly in orde;: that the people of Namibia

may be led to natimal sovereignty in dignity. We reaffirm the imperative need to

put an end to the horrendous system of apartheid in order to create a just,

dem:>cratic, multiracial society in SOuth Africa.
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Q1 the Maghreb, we welcome the climate of detente CI"ld co-operatiQl that the

Heads of State of the region have decided to establish. We encourage them to

cQltinue along this path, which we believe will open up favourable prospects for

the implementation of the secretary-General's peace plan for Western Sahara.

The wi thdrawal of foreiC}l troops from Afghanistan has not put an end to the

conflict there - far from it. We must support the efforts of this Organization in

its quest, wi th the par ties concerned, for ways CI"ld means of res toring peace in

that coun try.

Turning to the Korean peninsula, we reiterate once again the hope that the two

Koreas - North and South - will persevere, through dialogue, in their ~~fforts

towards reunification of the country. We continue to believe that the admission of

the two Koreas to member ship of the Uli ted Nations will be a factor for peace and

stability in the region.

On Cant>odia, the process of dialogue in the quest for a peaceful solution

should be cootinued. We call upm the parties concerned to demnstrate good will

in order that peace may be restored to that country.

Ch the question of the Middle East, we note with bitter disappointment that

the situation is still frozen. Indeed, the Palestinian people continues to be the

target of the Zionist occupier al'ld has been experiencing the most humiliating

suffering, characterized by harsh repression, deportation, devastation of property,

and the bonDing of homes. We continue to affirm that there can be no just, lasting

peace in the Middle East so loog as the inalienable rights of the Palestinian

people are not recognized ald effectively exercised. In this regard, we support

the idea of convening an international peace conference on the Middle East, with

the participation of all parties concerned, including, naturally, the Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO), the sole, authentic represent:Ctdve of the

Pales tin ian people.
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As a corollary of t..'le Israeli-Arab conflict, the situation in Lebanon is still

mar ked by violence and suffering. We believe it is time for Lebanon fully to

regain its sovereignty, independence, natiooal unity and te~ritorial integrity.

That is why my country supports the efforts of the international community -

notably those of the Tripartite Committee - in seeking political solutions that can

restore peace and achieve national reconciliation in Lebanon.

As regards the Iran-Iraq conflict, we welcome the cessation of war between

those two countries after so many years of suffering and atrocities. We exhort

them resolutely to commit themselves to a process of negotia tion under the aegis of

the U1ited Nations Secretary-General, on the basis of Security Council

resolut~on 598 (1987).

My country, like all other countries of the region, reiterates its full

support for the idea of making the Indian Ocean a zone of peace, a demilitarized,

nuclear-free zone. We therefore support the plan to hold, in Sri Ianka in 1990, an

internatiooal conference devoted to this problem.

I cannot conclude without saying something about a problem that is of great

concern to the Comar ial people and to the en tire interna tiCJlal community.

Naturally, I am referring to the question of the Comorian island of Mayotte. This

item is again Ql the General Assembly's agenda. I do not wish to anticipate the

debate on the subject that will take place at a later stage. For the time being, I

will merely express the profound concern of the people and Government of Cameros at

the persistence of this problem, which has existed for too long. Representatives

will agree wi th me that the problem mad ts a final solution in keeping wi th the

aspirations of the Comer ian people as a whole. That is why, in a statement, the

President of the Republic, Mr. Ahrood Abdallah Abderemane said he hoped "that the
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winds of detente blowing in international relati~ns might influence this matter

favourably".

We hope that the dialogue that has been established at the level of Heads of

State between France cmd Comoros may lead to a satisfactory solution based on law

and justice. The international community must continue to lend support to the

efforts of the Comorian people until its just cause triumphs.

On the threshold of the last decade of the century, there are still many

form dable chall enges be fore us.
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l'I1ether in the eCCX10mic or the poli tical sIileres, mankind as a whole needa

much imagination in confronting the host of problems it faces. Obviously, this

will requite greater solidadty a'\d more equity in sharing resources md

knowledge - the only co~ditions that can provide effective guarantees for peace in

the world. To that end, our Organization should play its full part, because it

remains the only bulwark against excesses and abuses that generate oonflicts.

My Government solennly reaffirms its dedicati<J\ to the ideals of peace a'\d

justice set forth in the Char ter, and we shall spare no effort to support the

Uli ted Na tions •

The PRES mENT~ I shall nOlI call on representatives who wish to speak in

exercise of the right of reply.

May I remind menbers that, in accordance with General Assembly decision

34/401, statements in exercise of the right of reply are Hmi ted to 10 minutes for

the first intervention and to 5 minutes for the second, and should be made by

delegations from their seats.

Mr. GHARm<HAN (India) ~ My delegation full}' reciproca tes the sentiments

expressed by the Sen lor Minister of Pak is tan about desir ing good-neighbourly

relations between our two oountries. My Prime Minister has repeatedly declared

that it is the highest priority of the Government of India to live in peace ald

friendship with all our neighbours, including Pakistan. It is therefore with some

reluctance that my delega tiQ'l ... .}els canpelled to speak in exercise of the right of

reply to the statement made ear lier this morning by the Senior Minister of

PakistCl\. The Simla Agreement signed by the Governments of India and Pakistan in

1972 pr 017 ides the basis for resolving all outstanding issues between the two

cOlMtries through bilateral negotiations ald by peaceful means. My delegation

therefore regrets the reference in this forum by the senior Minister of Pakistan to

the so-called ques Hon of Jam11l1 ald Kashmir.
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Mr. t. HAOOE (Pakistan) ~ The position of Pakistan Q\ the question of

Jamnu ald Kashmir is well knolln. Jamnu ald Kashmir is a dispu ted terri tory • We

therefore maintain that this problem needs to be resolved in accordance with the

Uni ted Nations resolutions Q\ the subject ald in the spirit of similar agreement.

The meeting rose at 6.40 p.m.
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